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RUSTRRLIRN I~ElJ5·~---
AAS 1985 CONFERENCE

Approximately one hundred delegates
participated in the 1985 AAS Confer
enceon Motor Vehicle and Road Tralfic
Noise held on 24th-26th November. The
venue was in the Blue Mountains west
of Sydney although the rather damp
weather inhibited enjoyment of the
spectacular views and bush walks
however It did encourage attendance
at the technical sessions. Mr Peter
Standen, Director of the N.S.w. State
Pollution Control Commission kindly
presented the Opening Paper on behalf
of the State Minister for Environment
and Planning, the Hon. Bob Carr, whose
planned arrival by helicopter was un
fortunately cancelled. The Keynote
Speaker, Dr. Ariel Alexandre of the
O.E.C.D., Paris spoke on the topic
of Strengthening Motor Vehicle Noise
Abatement Policies. He pointed out

~~~~ga~~~0~90~0~h~e~~~~d~~1~oen eO~i~?~~
limits is proceeding slowly world-wide,
here in Australia the limits will be 3
to 5dB(A) higher than in the Common
Market countries by 1988. Dr. Alex
andre suggested three necessary com
ponentsintrafficnoisereduction-

• more stringent vehicle noise limits
-aggressive action against noisy

driving behaviour
_ local measures (route restrictions,

etc.).
Incentives for low noise vehicles are

a promising means of noise reduction
-they may take the form of preferen
tial treatment (allowing low noise trucks
to travel in "quiet" areas), government

f;~~chca:~n~ai~~e:er~t~~e,Th~bl(f.~.~~~~f~
attempting to extend the concept of
"friendly"vehiclesglobaIlY,such ve
hicles are cleaner, safer and less noisy.

The twenty-eight contributed papers,
were presented in two parallel streams
- one dealing primarily with traffic
noise and the other with the noise of
individual vehicles. Topics included
community response, research ,needs,
the eflect of vehicle noise regulations on
traffic noise, ameliorative measures
such as planning, prediction, traffic
management and building attenuation,
exhaust systems, passenger car and
truck noise, and legislation and motor
vehicle noise controls.

Lively discussion followed thepresen
tation of most papers and this con
tinued less formally during the coffee
and meal breaks. An interesting techni
cal exhibition was mounted adjacent to
one of the meeting rooms and it was
well attended.

It was a little disappointing that the
conference was not better supported
byAAS members, although it may have
been thought by some to be a little too
specialised - what was more alarm
ingwas the absence of all buta handful

f~d~s~~~g(;;:refr~~e t~~y ~~~~ ~~~:F~~
Insurance?).

The hard-working conference organ i-

~\7i~e~~mo~i'tt~~ ~~~.~b''St~~~p~~lr~ti~~
Control Commission to whom sincere
thanks are given.
Anita Lawrence, Convenor.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
August Technical Meeting

On 22 August, 1985 Dr. S. A, T.Stone
man from University College Swansea,
U.K., spoke on an experimental investi-

~~~~~d ~~o~~~rgt\fe~dscf~s:~ a~i~1 ::~~
compressor.

A hitherto unrecognised Source of
rotor blade vibration has been observed
in tests on axial flow research compres
sors for an aero engine. Tha excitation
has been shown to be the result of
resonant waves propagating circumfer
entiaJlyaround the annulus. The source
of excitation of the acoustic resonance
is vortex shedding from the blades. An
experimental investigation has been
undertaken of this phenomenon, using
a low speed, single stage axial flow
compressor test rig. A suite of com
puter programmes has been developed
~Oat~~Cord, transform and present test

September Technical Meeting
andAGM

PeterStraughtonpresentedavisual
and audio feast of the architecture of
great churches and the music which
has been recorded in them. He regards
a great church as being a work of
architecture,aworkofartand a musical
instrument. His discussion included
churches and cathedrals of England,
France, Spain, Netherlands and Aus
tralia with recorded music of Bach,
~~~~~~ Couperin, Mozart, Tallis and

This meeting was held on 19 Sep
tember, 1985 and was followed by the
Ninth Annual General Meeting of the
South Australian Division. Following the
retirement of Peter Brook the Divisional
Committee remains the same and now
has three vacant places.

VICTORIA
November Function

The End of Year Function of the Vic
torian Division was a dinner held, once

~~~~~~~n;h~nP~~U~~v:~~~r~I~~8~in~~:
members were delighted with the con
genial (and noisy) atmosphere.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
November Technical Meeling

On 14 November, 1985 a Forum on a
Review of the Noise Abatement (Hear
ing Conservation in Workplaces) Regu
lations 1983 was held. This was a joint

~~:~~g ;~~~e;~e ~tSAut~t~a~~c~n~tio~h~
Australian and New Zealand Society of
Occupational Medicine.

The objectives of the meeting were
to increase the awareness of the docu
ment and to encourage practitioners in
hearing conservation 10 submit well con
sidered comments on the reguiations.
Three members of the Commission,
Mr. P. Shaw (Executive Director, Depart
mentofOccupational Health, Safety and

~~~~;~~I ~~la~~n~C~~~~!de(~~~~ge~i
WA Industry) and Mr. R. Reid (Secre-

56th ANZAAS
CONFERENCE

This will be held in Palmerston North,
New Zealand from 26 to 30 January
1987. It ,will give an opportunity for
much interdisciplinary as well as spec
ialist discussion and will convey a
strong impression of the contribution ot
science to society to the general public.
This is an important aspect of any
ANZAAS Congress and is especially
valid in the present difficult times for
sclentlfic endeavour...

Sectional programmes will be mainly
scheduled during the mornings of the
Congress week: A series of "Interest
Groups" have been established for pro:
gramming purposes which include: .

: ~~f:~il~g~dal Ma~~n;;ati~~:o~~~e~~~~
_BiologicalSciences
-HealthSciences' 
eSocialSciences'
e Environmental Sciences' .:~~~~~~p S~i~nJes Communication

_ Youth ANZAAS

The organisers have placed emphasis
onaninter-disciplinaryapproachtopro-

f~~~h~ef~~~~~:iO~e~~~hthalk~~~g~~m~~
consist of a number of 'concurrent

~~~~f:~~~;~~~s~~~~r~~~~~!~di~t~~~~•.
%~g' ~~;~1~8Congress

~~:e;~~~~n~orth,

Exchange Agreements

ri~~~~¥~:A~}~~:~~~:hf~~:~~j~i~~
was 1st February) but there is plenty
of time for '1987-1988.

~fi4~~l~:Y,;~ri;i}~~~~~~~r~~~~1
foo~~~~~ta;,~lntf~~I.O~~~i~~he~h~;~g~~~~~
is with Academia Sinica (Beijing) for,
either short-term or long-term visits.

i~i~~~iS~~c~~~~~~p~a(m~~. fgj ;;~~v~~v~
a specific programme or project.
Furlherdetails: .

International ReiationsSection
The Australian AcademyotSc;ence
G.P.a. Box 783
Canberra, A.C.T. 2601

Noise Labels
From 1 March 1986 all new air-condi

tioners with cooling capacity greater

~~~::.I~~;Y s~~~i~;;n~ei~~reo~t~ut~~~ri~
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Australian News (Continued)

NEW MEMBERS

We h..... plea lu,e ,n welcoming tne
'o llowlng ne... m. mbe", ...II01. g ,. ,lingl
have no... beenaw,ovad.
Su~crlba,

Vlclori. Mr. J, W, $a a' i.

Membal
New South Wa/ u
"'4•• B. D. Dick. M" A. C. Slewa,t
M•. S. I1litl uno•• Mr. M. Matt~cci.

Oueensta",1 M •. F. H. K.m sl.
West8m AIIS,.a!i. M•. A, Zaknlch

. pac ea (' ucll u olllc co nleflflCe
100m•. hotala. mo'.... . d Ulng. and
achool l) . It may slsO be lI'Md to _
inteNlgibilily 018. vole...Jnlorc.ment
I ystem In . n .uditod um

A8 2021 Ai!Cralt Noise lntrul ioll 
~~~ing S't ing and ConStnl C-

Th.. sland . 'd .e lates to g ~ldeline.

tor dele, mining ...hethel Ilia e~Ient 01
a;.cra lt noiM 1n1""lon m. kes Indoor
sp""es unar;c.pl.bla lo.lheacli.l tlea
10 ~. 01 being accom modated, Ihe
.~tent 01 Ilia noiH re.:lucllon rellulred
10 pfoviOe ac:ceplablenois.........' 10'
tl!e a<:lI"JI....n<l the lyl)lI o' building
con,llucllon nec....8.ry to p, ovlde lhe
roecessarynoiM re.:luctlon.

Thia i,a ", vi, ionolllleSt.nd81 d
covering lIIe non-<Seslluc live tesling and

~I;~ g:=':no~'=a::'~ ~~::,
leslingotstee l pla.~oI unilorm thick

nesII, ,n Ilia lange5 mmto 180 mm.

AS 282 2 Me1ho<la 01 Auesaing and
Pre<llc llng Speech P. lv. cy
. ndSpeecll lnle lligibllity

Thia atandar d appli<lSto ,peach com
municat ion In v• •ious , pace s (suctl as
intelligibilily in audi toria. cl ass .ooms .
con fe.ence room. and ollictosl and 10
,peech p. i.ac y cond itions In v.,lo u.

TIle.a ha.... bllentwo lcltefS puO'
1III>ttd Iacen tly in Acoustic. Aust.a lla
'.p.e asi ng C(lnc.", thalltoe Counci l i.
act,ng conl' ery lo ,' ls puOllo.he<l guide-
l'nes artd lhe SOCrely·s Atlicl e-
ga.dl . dmilli on 01 . pplieln " illlout
,ecogflis ed te, tia·Yllu.ll lic. lion lolhe

aeou alic, la ..........d.•ega'dlels 0'
...Ilelhc. lh••ppllc.nthas . deg, ee o•
diploma 0 ' nol

Al my suggeslio ~ lh. oroanlse" 01
lila Toowoomba conference . ,e e" ang·
ing fo. a bush ba.o ec ue in he ~ ol lhe
normal lo'm al con f... nce dinna•. The

idea i. 10 p.ovide abelte, opportunily

FROn THE PRESIDENT ~<;;Itd~i~~·~~n~,e~~~' ~1·OU:~sl~~~:
need. the support 01 all mem bll", . 10
SI. , t o.g. nlt lng rlO""

Oraeme Harding.

Australian Standards

Environmental Noise
Control Manual

Til' lollo...ing Au,t ralian SI.nd.rd s
h. v. been .el..... drecenlly.

Th IS manual has been le leased by ltoe
"' emblll 10. Planning and Environmenl
Ill , II<Ib C.If. The manu al sets ou,
...hichagancyhas lherespoll1ibllilY' or
lland ling perticu l.. noi.., compl. ints
and how ltlese shOUld be dea ll ...ith
Rece nl ...,endments to Iha NoiH Con
lfoIAclllavelncreasedlhapo...e", o'
Local CounCils. Police, and !he Mari
lime serv ices Boarll. The Manual Is
designed speci fica lly 10 Ilelp lIIe ..,
authorllieslulmt lla iflC.aa~lespo",,"

slbllllles now placed upon them. C<lples
(at $30 eac h) a.e . va il. ble from'

SI~~m~~::g~ COIII,ol
I51UvarpgolS"..1
$ydn . y20Cl0

(seeBook Revle... ln "'i' ~')

AS 2124 ~~~~1~~t~-:od~e~n~val::
allon and Qu. lity Cluainc. _

Th~ m~~:':'a~.~ti~I.~T:I~'.~~Z'~
qu.my . nd lats oul melho da lor the
• yeasment 01 lhe quality 01 the bond
~e:;:~I~7. !he be.ring efld Its b.c king

A5 1710 Ultrasonic T. sllng 01 Carbon
and Low Alloy St, . ,

At Peace...
We knownoise.

PEACE ENGINEERING has sptl(:i. li. ..d
exc;lusively In the 1i8ld ot enginee'ad noise
oontrOlproducls lo. W911 0... , 10yea"

In th. 1 I'mewe he ... d"" eloped a.as t
range 01 p,od..cIS10 calerlor rnosl lyP8Sof
nC>saprobleme.

cceem ecmp'u' enelosu'n,
(lOn!.ol .oo ms, pulsa llon snub·
bo' l . Ian and oiowo. silence 's .
,elu rn a,•••ntS.8COOSlic louvres
- no malte. whal you• •equi....
me nls . we hav e Ihe p' odu cts
...hliK1 it comell o noisa 09"trol.



EDITORIRL- ---
It Is with pleasure that we announce

the official formation of the new
Queensland Division of the Society.
Now that the preliminaries and the for
malities are over, we look forward to
receiving a stream of regular news con
cerning acoustical activities in the
northern state. We wish all the office
~~arf~~~r:nd members the very best for

LETTERS - ----
The "Grandfather" Clause

Asa person's experience in Acoustics
under all gates is discounted for time
spent on work of a non-acoustical
nature, a long period of work may be
required to accumulate the required
experience. If only 50 per cent of an
applicant's time is spent working In
Acoustics at a professional level, then it
would take ten years to qualify under
the "Grandfather" gate MD (Clause
16(d»).Thus,onthlsaccountalone,it
becomes quite difficult to satisfy the
requirements of gate MD.

The Council Standing Committee on
Membership (CSCM) had existed for
many years under a variety of names as
aone man advisory committee to Coun-

A number of articles relating to the
use of computers in acoustics has
appeared in both the last and current
issues. Weare greatly indebted to our
consulting editor, Dr. Roberl Harris, for
organising this set of articles.

With regard to the writing of articles
for Acoustics Australia, the average
length for a printed article is 4-5 pages
including diagrams. Occasionally we re
ceive a manuscript that is considerably
longer than this. In order that we can
print 3 or 4 articles each issue, and to
try to live within our budget, the editorial

cil. In December 1982, the Council
confirmed that the correct name was
CSCM and appointed a chairman and
two members. It empowered the CSCM
"to act for and make decisions regard
ing grading of applications for member
ship on behalf of the Council". The
purpose of the CSCM is to consider
applications for membership grading
following the recommendation by the
forwarding division. Any differences of

~~~n~~~o~~~~e~~f~;C~ ff~a~ ~:c~~~~~ioi~
made by CSCM.

Fergus Frickle (AAVoI.13 NO.2
p. 80) claims "that since the Annual
General Meeting at Cowes in 1981 the
Council of the Society has been resist
ing attempts to bring in new members
using Clause 16(d)". The CSCM does
not believe that this is the case. Indeed,
while consulting the Council Minutes for
December 1982 concerning the reorga
nisation of CSCM it was noted that two
Members were elected under Clause
16(d).

The CSCM welcomes debate in this
very difficult area. If members of the
society are unhappy with the current
admission policies they should suggest
changes to the wording of the "Guide-

~~~b:~:" :~:;:ii~s~~~es~~~,f~=~~t1cl~:
ofAssociationoftheSocietv.

Ken Cook
Chairman,

on behalf of the Council Standing
Committee on Membership.

10JanuarY,1986

Noise: Problems and Remedies
In his article "Noise: Problems and

Remedies" Ac. Aust. Vol. 13, p. 99,
December 1985) Kenneth H. Gifford
scrupulously ascribes many of his "legal
aspects" 10 relevant cases; the refer
ences are there in complete detail so
that anybody can conveniently look

:~~mu~~~b~~~tfa~~~us~~te~ee~i~o makes
Irefertothefirst:"Noise,asdoc

torshaveprovedplaysasubstantiai
part In causing fatigue". Proved?

Thesecondneedsevencloserscru
tiny: "A leading ear specialist has said
that by the time the average teenager
of today reaches the age of 21,tenper
cent of their hearing capacity has been
lost because 01 the noise to which they
have been subjected". Ten percent?

to Ito~~U~dot~';e h~~:Uls:~:i:Sw~~ld :~:~fi
these opinions are based.

Volney Bulteau, D.L.O., F.R.A.C.S.
~:-:"~~~'nMedical Centre,

9 December, 1985

committee has decided not to accept
articleslongerthanfiveprinledpages
unless exceptional circumstances war
rant the printing of along article. If
an article is accepted that exceeds five

F;~~t~11IPba;~~k~~et~u~~~; t~~ ~~si~~t~~~
additional typesetting and diagram
plates. We regret the need tor these
restrictions: if we could double the num-

~ee~so~~~;da~~~;~~rs then all our prob-

Author's reply
Thank you for your comment that the

references I made to legal decisions
"are there in complete detail so that
anybody can conveniently iook them
up". I agree with you that it is
important that all references should be
available; and, in all my publications,
whether "The Town Planning and Local
Government Guide", the two series of
law reports which I edit {Local Gov
ernment Reports of Australia and Aus
tralianPlanningAppealsDecisions)or
the various textbooks I have written, I
have always given complete references.

The two medical aspects to which
you advert were based on statements
made by doctors. The first ("Noise,
as doctors have proved, plays a sub
stantial partin causing fatigue") refers
to statements made to me by various
doctors in workers' compensation and
noise nuisance cases; but, as my prac
ticeatthe bar extended over a period

~;ca~:m~~~ f~~%e~ea~f' t~o;:nn~~ct~~:'
"Proved" was used in the legal sense
since, as I recall,evidenceofnoise
induced fatigue was given and accepted.

The second statement ("A leading
ear specialist has said that by the
time the average teenager of today
reaches the age of 21, tan percent of
their hearing capacity has been lost
because of the noise to which they
have been subjected") is exactly what
it says it is: a statement made by a
leading ear special lst. It is an obser
vation based upon his own experience
asa leading specialist over many years.

Kenneth H. Gifford, Q.C.
Editor, the Town Planning
and Local Government
Guide. 22 January, 1986

Cordless telephones
cause of hearing loss in
U.S.

A New York specialist has reported
28 cases of permanent hearing loss due
to cordless telephones.

The ear damage was caused in most
cases by the telephone's loud bell which
rings directly Into the user's ear when
the flip switch is not manually moved
fromlhestandby to talk position.

In all cordless telephones except one
model the sound device for signalling in
coming calls and the intercom or page,
is located in the earpiece.

Another reported cause of permanent
hearing loss was a loud cracking noise
like a gun shot which IS believed to
~n~~~f:;;,en~~.aused by some kind of radio

Australian Satety News October, 1984.
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PEOPLE - --------
Marshall Smither is acting Director at

NAl while Ray Piesse has been sec
onded to explore the posslbililiesof
alternative arrangements for the procure
ment of hearing aids by NAl.

A users group committee of seven
members from both Industry and Gov
ernmentsectors has been established to
co-ordinate the usage of the facilities
at NAl. Fergus Fricke is the leader of
:~;: g~~~gh~nd their first meeting will be

Dick Godson has left BMI and joined
f~~~ard Heggie & Assoc. in January

Anita Lawrence who has been in
volved with many of the SAA committees

~~: ~~:.'~t1~fb~~l~lected to the Execu-

S:~gmN;i~~ B~:~~~a~~s 1~~~ed~~c~t~~
from the 7th to the 5th floor of the
UnionCarbida Building (157 liverpool
Street). This downward move has an
upward aspect as they are now closer
totheE.xecutiveSu.itel

Greg Lee-Manwan is now ensconced
in Townsville running the recently
opened office of the Queensland Noise
Abatem.:;nt Authorit~.

Professor Graeme Clarke who has

~~~~~:Okn~e;~s a~e~;~o~i~~it~~~ ~~~
again been honoured by his receipt on
~~~~3.lia Day of the Advance Australia

Industry and Govts resist
lower noise levels

A leading hearing researcher with the
National Acoustic laboratories, Sydney

~~t~ f~II~~ t~~~~~~~e~~fsea~~it~n~~s~~
commended by the National Health and
Medical Research Council. In an
article in the June 1985 "Hearing Tech
nology Review," Dick Waugh says the
maximum level of exposure, 90dB(A)
per eight hours, has been adopted by
most states in legislation, but they have
failed to progressively reduce levels as
called for by the NH&MRC.

The council said in 1973 in its model
regulations that the exposure level
should be reduced to 85dB(A) per eight
hours In all new premises and pro
gressively over a period of five years in
all workplaces. The article points out
that compliance with state noise regu
lations is "far from pertect" and in
~x~~(en~.mafl industries is almost non-

Waugh also points out the difficulties
caused. by the variations between the
states and the fact that regulations are
limited by the Act under which they were
introduced. "For example, in Queens
land the regulations fall under the Fac
tories and Shops Act, thus many noise
exposed workers in the agricultural,
fisheries and entertainment industries
areexcluded,"hesays.

The ACTU has consistently argued

tio~no~Yc~fe~eN~f:e"b~vn~~O:rg~ic~i~ tt~~~
Environment Protection Authority of Vic-

~f:!~:~~~:e~~~~~~~~~n?~:~iitC~~~r::~~s~
tics, and will be on the lookout for
research opportunities in the future".

With Andy Hede's move from Vic
toria's EPA, much speculation has been
ecntred on his replacement. We now
know that Norm Parris has been ap
pointed to the position. Norm has been
with the EPA Noise Control Branch vir
tually since its inception and was, prior
to his new appointment, a principal noise
control officer in the branch.

Maurie Nelms has retired from his
position at the N.S.W. Public Works
~~f~~~~~~'. Rumours about his succes-

th~r~e~~v~~S~ha\t i~n:it~f d~;~ ~~~;;:
gentlemen in acoustics died suddenly
in Box Hill Hospital on February 28.
Graeme's death is a significant loss to
Watson Moss Growcott Acoustics Pty
ltd where he has been a principal
acoustical consultant through the sue-

~~~s~vr~~~i~~[;~~ ~j~~;th~o~ft~~n;~f~~
to join them some fifteen or more years
ago. The funeral was attended by
nearly every acoustical consultant in
Melbourne; all told about 20 members
~fr~~~eVictoria Division paid tribute to

for an immediate reduction in noise
levels to 85dB(A) and lor 80dB(A)
within three years. This call has been
supported by the NH&MRC hearing
committee which said: "The estimated
risks associated with exposure to noise
levels of 85 dB(A) and 90 dB(A) over a
working lifetime lead to an incidence of

~~~~i~g il~SSu~~ct~:pr;~r~ingonCO%~~r~~
grounds in the long term."

In his article, Waugh calls for a more

~epa~ll~e ~~r~~~dmo~ee~he~~r~ifne~~~~~~~e~
ment of regulations, a review of current
regulations, better education, more
attractive, comfortable and reliable per
sonalhearingprotectorsandanational
hearing strategy. Industrial deafness is
Australia's most widespread but easily
preventable occupational health hazard.
A co-ordinated national strategy will be
one of the early tasks for the National
~fs~~g~tional Health and Safety Com-

Occupational Health Newsletter
24June,1985.

Conference Proceedings
INTER-NOISE 85, the 1985 Internat

ionalConferencs on Noise Control Engi
neerrng was held in Munich, Federal
Republic of Germany on 18-20 Sep
tember,1985. There were 351 technical
papers presented at the meeting cover
ing all areas of noise control engineer
ing,includingaircraftnolse,roadtraflic
noise, machinery noise reduction, sound

Andrew Middlin has recently returned
to Queensland after three years work
ing with Vipac in Melbourne. Andrew
whose special area of interest is the
effects of low frequency vibration on
humans.i0ins Vipac:s BriSbane. office.

Ian Sheppard, of quiet lawnmower
fame, spent six months last year at
Stanford University where he examined
the stability of natural gas diffusion
flames. He worked with Professor Brian
Cantwell who plans to continue the
collaboration with CSIRO Division of
Engineering Technology and lanShep
pard during a six month visit to Mel
bourne supported by the University of
Melbourne.

John Shearer, formerly of Shearer and

~r~r~~~e~h~nw~~~lai~~te:Ss~~~ tr~~i~~
the U.K. where he worked on acoustic
problems of oil rigs in the North Sea,
he has now joined Wilson, Ihrig and
Assoc. in the USA.

Don Gibson, head of the Division of
Engineering Technology also spent time
overseas last year, including attending
a ten week course at M.I.T. on "Man-

~~~mr"e~h~~I~;~e~~~~da7~0~,:;r~~~'pmr";~
course was run by the Sloan School of
Management for practising R&D mana-

rr~r~. p~~a:~eR7i 8~~~~~fsn~;;on6s~ w~~~
~~esre t~eonc~r~~~n ':Ji~o:~~ngwaPhiCaIlY

Graeme Harding

intensity measurement techniques, mod
ern Instrumentation for noise control

;~1N;0~~:~b1~I~t~~~Sno::'~:;i?~;I~d~~9:
two-volume set for $80 (U.S.). There is
an additional $30 for overseas air mail
postage.

onT~~0~:t7gn/~t:~;f:yna~~~a~e~0~~r~~~
French Techniquedes Industries Mecha
ruques (CETIM) In Senlis, France on

~~b1:ct~ecfat~:,~~r'we~~8~~st~~~~~ati~hn~
vectoracoustics,soundradiation,inten-

~~~ \~ ~~~J~;~~,n~:C~~i:~oe~'f~~t~~~~~
mination of sound power, noise source
localisation, impedance measurements,
absorption measurements and sound
transmission measurements. The tech
nical papers presented at this confer
encehavebeencollectedandpublished
in a bound volume which contains 570
pages of technical papers; 68 are in
English and 20 are in French with
English abstracts and figure captions.
The cost for this volume is $80 (U.S.)
with an additional $27 for overseas air
mail postage.

Payment for either of these Proceed
ingsmust be made in U.S. funds through
a U.S. bank (or bank which has cor
respondent relationship in U.S.).

Orders to.
Noise Control Foundation, P.O. Box
3469, Arlington Beach, Poughkeepsie,
NY 12603, U.S.A.
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Computers in Acoustics

Manfred R. Schroeder
Drittes Physikalisches Institut
Universitaet Goettingen, F.R. Germany
AT&T Bell Laboratories
Murray Hill, NJ 07974

ABSTRACT: A number of applications of computers to acoustics are described ranging from early simulation studies
to recent work on speech and speaker recognition. Among topics discussed are problems encountered with the
Philharmonic Hall in New York: the "clouds" leading to destructive wave interference at low frequencies and
further low frequency attenuation caused by the "seat ettect". Extensive work performed at the University of
Goettingen, relating the physical parameters of concert halls and their subjective quality, enabled listeners to make
instantaneous comparisons between different halls, the results being evaluated by a "preference test". Interaural
dissimilarity was found to be the most important parameter governing subjective preference. Other topics discussed
include experiments with lateral sound, the design of reflection phase gratings to control ceiling and wall diffusion,
the acoustic camera, the use of on-line computers and computer music.

INTRODUCTION
Computers arose very early in acoustics. Already in 1958,
crucial problems in both speech coding and room acoustics
were being successfully attacked by computer simulation.

The main hurdle in compressing speech signals for more
efficient storage and transmission was the complexity of the
circuits required for the necessary operations. There were no
dearth of new ideas, but their implementation far exceeded the
capabilities of soldering iron and wire spool. It was primarily
M.V. Mathews who pointed out at the time that signal pro
cessing was - of course! - described by mathematical
expressionsandthatsuchexpressionscould-again,ofcourse
- be executed on digital computers. These two "of course"
were the beginning of digital simulation that grew and grew,
until it became nearly unthinkable in many fields - not just
acoustics-toproceedwithoutit.(See[1Iforearlyreferences
upt01968.1

DIGITAL SIMULATION
In the early dawn of computer simulation, a single sentence of
speech meant a trunkful of computer cards, hand-delivered
from Bell Laboratories to IBM headquarters in New York City.
(No magnetic tape input/output then; and even the largest
machine at Bell Labs was inadequate for ourjobs.l

One of the main benefits of digital simulation, besides the
rapid progress it engendered was - curiously - rather
unexpected. While before digital simulation many unworkable

i~~~:m~~t~t~:~e~::p~~~~ f~;s:~~; t~~Ym~e~ ~oi~:~~i~i~l~
simulation/eft little room for cheap excuses. One of the main
advantages was indeed the very fact that it allowed people to
free themselves from their pet projects ("if my idea could only
be implemented the way I conceived it!") in order to focus on
the workable [21.

'Manfred Schroederis the Director of the Drittes Physikalisches
Institut at the University of Goettingen, Germany and also continU8S

his researchassociationwith the AT&T Bell Laboratories in New
Jersey.This article was specially written for our current series on the
use of computers in acoustics.

ARTIFICIAL REVERBERATION
Not long after the first simulation in speech,the author saw a
resounding opportunity for digital simulation in room acoustics.
He had just heard about the awful spectral distortions that some
artificial ("spring") reverberators were then Ica. 1958) producing
and it occurred to him that artificial reverberation should be
produced by electronic all-pass networks. And what was more
natural than to simulate the "natural-sounding" artificial
reverberation onthe computer. II still remember the expressions
of astonishment and disbelief on the part of our computer
colleagues when symphonic music - reverberated on their
numerical machines - emerged from the digital-to-analog
converters [31.)

CONCERT HALL ACOUSTICS
Another opportunity for the use of computers in acoustics
arose in September 1962 when Philharmonic Hall, the initial
instalment of New York City's Lincoln Center for the Performing
Arts, first bowed before the world of music under the baton of
its first chief tenant (Leonard Bernstein),inthepresenceofthe
First Lady of the Republic (Jacqueline Kennedy). Acoustical
expectations were soaring. But the elegant new hall on Upper
Broadway, carefully designed by its acoustical consultants on
the basis of encompassing data, meticu/ously collected by
L. Beranek [4] in concert halls around the globe, left something
to be desired. The high hopes held for the hall were soon
dashed.

In nontechnical terms, there was a lack of "warmth" and
"intimacy". There were also audible echoes - not from some
mythical past of perfect musical balance,butofa harsherorigin:
the rear of the hall. The musicians, too, did not remain silent:
they could not always hear each other well enough, thus
making ensemble playing difficult.

George Szell,the most vociferous of the leading conductors,
called for more "mlcrodlftuslon" and derided the overhead
acoustic panels luntranslatably) as "schwangere Froesche mit
beleuchtetemBauchnabel".



In this cacophony of complaints. Lincoln Center sought
technical help from a resourceful neighbour on Lower Broadway.
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company. AT&T in turn
asked Bell Laboratories, who appointed the author to join a
committee of four "experts" chaired by the eminent physicist
and former Chancellor of the University of California at Los
Angeles, Vern Knudsen,to see what could be done (without
building a newhall).

PRECISION MEASUREMENTS
Bell Laboratories charter in this rescue mission was to ascertain
- by acoustic measurements - the physical facts and their
potential subjective significance. Asa first step, new measure
ment methods, based on computer-generated test tones and
digital filtering, were developed,aimingfor high precision in
both temporal and spectral aspects of the hall's acoustic
response [5]. These measurementsrevealeda strong attenuation
of musically important low frequency components in the
reflection from the overhead panels or "cIouds"[6l. This effect
was also found in model experiments performed by E. Meyer
and H. Kuttruffatthe University of Goettingen [7).

The clouds were introduced into Philharmonic Hall by the
original consultants for the express purpose of interpolating
"early"reflectionsbetweenthedirectsoundandlate-arriving
energy. But the cloud size and shape was inadequate to diffuse
low frequencies and,to compound the insufficiency, the regular,
crystal-lattice-like array in which they were arranged along the
ceiling led to destructive wave interference at adjacent low
frequencies.

This lack of low frequencies in the first overhead reflection
revealed another low-frequency deficiency discovered by
G.M. Sessler and J.E.West a progressive attenuation of low
frequencies in the direct sound as it grazes across the rows of
seats [8]. (This "seat effect" must exist in many other halls in
which the main floor is insufficiently raked; but it is usually
masked by the presence of low-frequency components in the
early overhead reflections.)

Asa result of these various attenuating circumstances, the
low notes in the range from 100 to 250Hz, compared to the
higher frequencies, were depressed by as much as 15dB in
much of the main seating area.

However. there was at least one excellent seat: "A15" on
the Second Terrace (old style, the number system has since
been changed several times). Before the measurements were
begun. the ushers (students of the Juilliard School of Musicl
had pointed out this seat as optimum in their opinion. And,
10 and listen, in the measurements,too, "A 15" emerged as
best by far: the gap of 15dB between low notes and high notes
was narrowed to less than 2dB.

SUBJECTIVE EFFECTS
I think it is no exaggeration to say that only the precision of
digital signal generation and processing made these results as
accurate and reliable as they were. But there was another,
lesspredictable.effectoftheoverheadpanels:whatreflections
they interpolated arrived at a Iistener'stwoearsalmostsimul
taneously. The subjective consequence of this lack of lateral
reflections is a sensation of "detachment" from the sound
generatedonthestage,ratherthanadesirablefeelingof
envelopment by the music [9l.

In order to elucidate some of the fundamental problems in
concert hall acoustics the author in 1969 petitioned the German
Science Foundation (DFGI to support basic research on the
interplay between the physical parametersofa concert hall and
its subjective quality. The work was performed at the Drittes
Physikalisches Institutofthe University of Goettingen with the
collaboration of D. Gottlob, K.F. Siebrasse, U. Eysholdt and
Y. Ando from the University of Kobe. Japan. who joined the
Goettingen group asa Humboldt Foundation Fellow.

Reliable subjective evaluations of the acoustic quality of
different halls had become possible becauseofa new method,
invented by B.S. Atal and the author and further refined by
P. Damaske, B. Wagener and V. Mellert, that allowed the
faithful reproduction. in a suitable anechoic chamber, of music
played in different halls [10]. For this purpose. two-channel
Kunstkopfl"dummy-nead") recordings were made at "strategic"
locations throughout the audience area in each hall to be
evaluated. The musical "input" for these tests was a recording
in an anechoic environment of Mozart's Jupiter Symphony,
kindly provided by the BBC Orchestra [11]. Similar tests were
also performed with live (but of course not completely re
produciblelmusicbyG. Plenge, H. Wilkens, P. Lehmann and
R. Wettschureck from L. Cremer's Institut fur Technische
Akustik at the Technical University of Berlin.

The recordings, made in some 20 different halls, were
played back over two loudspeakers, after having been processed
electronically in such a way that the original dummy-head
ear signals are reproduced at a listener's ears when he was
seated ina given position in front of the speakers. Listeners
were thus able to make repeated instantaneous comparisons
between different halls. In this manner, such pronounced
differences as exist between the Vienna Musikvereinssaaland
the Royal Festival Hall, London, become overpowering. But
even very subtle acoustic distinctions are easily perceived in
these direct comparisons. The wide spatial separation between
different halls has finally been overcome; they are all brought
together for a grand rendezvousinthesametestchamberl

To avoid biasing the subjective results by misleading
semantics, the use of iII-defined adjectives was religiously
eschewed. This was achieved by reducing the evaluation for
each pair of seats (in the same or different halls)toa simple
preference test. Rather than describing their subjective im
pressions by such nebulous terms as "sweet", "cold", "warm".
"rich", "narrow", "c1ear","intimate"orthelike,listenershad
tostatesolelywhethertheypreferredconditionAor B. Many
hundred such preference judgments were combined by a
multidimensional scaling technique (invented by J. Douglas
Carroll at Bell Laboratories [12]) and used to construct, on a
digital computer. a three-dimensional preference space. The
two main dimensions of this spatial representation of the data
could be identified as "consensus preference" and "individual
differences in preference", respectively. IThe third dimension
was essentially "noise"). This space then represents listeners'
acoustic preferences without semantic bias, while giving full
weight to their different musical tastes [13].

INTERAU RAL DISSI M ILARITY
Cross-correlation of the preference data with the physical
parametersofthedifferenthallsrevealedthat,besidesreverbera
tion time and other well-known effects, interaural dissimilarity
was the most important parameter governing subjective
preference. The greater the dissimilarity between the two ear
signals (as would obtain in old-style narrow halls with high
ceilings) the greater the consensus preference, independent of
individual tastes [131.

Most modern wide halls showed up with a low preference
ranking. confirming the above interpretation that narrow halls
are good because they provide earlier arriving, and therefore
more intense, lateral sound. The importance of early lateral
reflections was also stressed byA.H. Marshall and M.Barron
in earlier, independent investigations [14]. The preponderance
of lateral sound leadstoa greater lpreferredl) interaural dis
similarity,which in turn results in a feeling of being "enveloped"
by, rather than separated from. the music [15].

MORE LATERAL SOUND
This then was the main result of the subjective tests conducted
over several years at Goettingen. They were supplemented by
numerous other experiments involving sound fields created by



both analog techniques and digital modification of existing
concert halls. In the latter method,the impulse responses of
wide halls, deficient in lateral sound, are modified on the
computer by the addition of simulated lateral reflections. These
modified responses are then convolved with music and
subjectively evaluated. In this manner, the connection between
early lateral reflections and preference was settled beyond
reasonable doubt. In fact, in these tests everything remained
unaltered,exceptfortheadditionoflateral reflections [16l.

NUMBER THEORYI
The remaining nontrivial question, now that the causes of prior
failings have been identified, is how to avoid costly mistakes
in the future. Wide halls with relatively low ceilings are,
unfortunately, here to stay: high building costs as well as
larger land wider I audiences will see to that. Of course,
detrimental ceiling reflections could be eliminated by sound
absorption in the upper reaches of the hall. But, especially ina
large modern hall whose volume has to be filled byasingle
instrument or voice, every "phonon" counts; there is no surplus
acoustic energy available to be wasted.

The solution to this dilemma came in the 1970s: surface
structures for ceiling and walls that diffuse the sound as widely
as possible over the entire frequency range of interest. The
design principles for such "reflection phase gratings" (as the
physicist would call such structuresthatdiffusesound,butdo
not absorb it) came from the unlikely mathematical field of
number theory [17l.

Thus, a symbiosis of methods from a wide spectrum of
scholarly disciplines - digital measurement methods, sound
field reproduction and computer simulation, multidimensional
scaling on the computer, and number theory - has finally
elevated the art of concert hall acoustics to the level ofa
reliable science [18J.

In the meantime number-theoretic sound diffusors (based on
"quadratic residues" or "primitive roots") have been installed
in several new halls land numerous sound studiosl with,
apparently, great success [191.In fact, this is what one should
expect, given that such diffusors break up solid specuJar
reflections (that can also give rise to unpleasantechoesl into
broad lateral patterns of mini-reflections that arrive ata listener's
ears laterally rather than from straight above.

Perhaps the ultimate use of computers is the simulation of
concert halls while they are still in the planning stage. The
programming ofa computer on the basis of architectural plans
is of course far from easy, but considering the financial land
other)stakesinvolved,noeffortshould be spared to promote
progress in this direction [20J.

RANDOM WAVE INTERFERENCE
One of the early uses of digital computers in room acoustics
was the author's simulation of randomly interfering waves and
their effects on (sound) transmission responses. In this manner
his theoretic prediction based on complex Gaussian statistics
above a critical "large-room frequency" could be validated by
"computer experiments" [21J. In the last decade this theory
hastakenona new importance in the interpretation of laser
speckJestatistics.

REVERBERATION TIME
Given the fact that reverberationtirne formulas can only give
an approximate idea of the reverberation process, one has to
rely on solving the appropriate integral equations unless
something can be done by digital calculation. Some progress
in this direction has recently been made [22l.

ACOUSTIC CAMERA
Another noteworthy use of computers in acoustics is the
realisation of an "acoustic camera". In the acoustic camera the
sound field diffracted by some unknown object is recorded at

a number of sampling points that areaccessible to microphones.
By solving the so-called "inverse diffraction problem" on a
digital computer,thesoundfield in the immediateneighbourhood
of the unknown object can be reconstructed [231.This calculated
soundfield,in turn, defines the shape of the diffracting object
and its surface impedance lhard,soft,etc). The application of
this method in nondestructive materials testing and especially
medical diagnostics, is obvious. Again the digital computerwas
crucial,becausethekindofprecisionthatisrequiredinsolvin9
inverse diffraction problems could not be realised with analog
rnethods.

ARTICULATORY STUDIES
A related application of digital computers is the derivation of
vocal tract shapes Itongue positions,etcl from the measured
sound pressure or acoustic impedance at the lips [24J. This
method of monitoring the motions of the articulatory organs in
the human vocal tract avoids the dangers of excessive x-ray
exposure that goes with the previously used cine-radiographic
methods.

ON·L1NE COMPUTERS
One of the most important uses of computers occurs as on-line
computers for research in speech and hearing [25l. In contem
porary psycho-acoustic work, test stimuli are prepared by
computer and presented to listeners, whose responses are also
evaluated by the computer. Furthermore, the computer can
select subsequent stimuli "on the run" based on the subject's
current responses.

In on-line speech research the vocal tract model cannot only
be displayed ona video monitor but the model's acoustic output
can also be made immediately audible for subjective evaluation
by the experimenter- who is then free to change his model
parameters until a satisfactory speech quality is obtained.

COMPUTER MUSIC
M.V. Mathews, who introduced digital simulation to acoustics
signal processing, also pioneered the use of computers in music
[26]. From simulating traditional instruments to composing and
synthesising new sounds, both off-line and in real time, from
conducting an "orchestra" of computer voices, to the testing
of new musical scales, the place of the computer in the future
of music is firmly established [27l.

SPEECH AND SPEAKER RECOGNITION
Automatic speech recognition and speaker verification are
among the most challenging problems of modern man-machine
interaction. Among their numerous useful applications are a
future "chequeless" society in which all financial transactions
are executed over the telephone and "signed" by voice. Access
to confidential data can be made secure by speaker certification .
Other applications include voice information and reservation
systems covering a wide spectrum of human activities from
travel and study to purchasing and partner matching. In these
applications, spoken requests lover the telephone, say) are
understood by machines and answered by synthesised voice.
Voice control of computers and spacecraft (and machines in
general whose operators have limited use of their hands) is an
aspiration of long standing. Activation by voice could be
particularly beneficial for the severely handicapped who have
lost one or several limbs.

The surgeon, in the middle ofa difficult operation, needing
the latest medical information, is another instance where only
the acoustic channels are still fully available both for requestin9
and receiving the urgently required advice. And finally, the
editing of "manuscripts" by voice may supplement much
presentpaper-and-pencilpushingormouseplayatthegraphics
terminal. (See [28J for a recent "snapshot" of the state of the
art and further references.)



CONCLUSION
In the last 30 years, digital computers, both large central
installations and small "dedicated" on-line processors, have
proven powerful research and design tools in many human
endeavours - includingacoustics,fromwhichdigitalsimula
tion received strong early impulses. Yet with optical and massi ve
parallel computing rising on the horizon, the past will prove
only a beginning.

(Received220ctoberl985J
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TECHNICRL I'IDTES -
Early diagnosis of
deafness

A new compact portable instrument
that will enable deafness due to mal
function of the cochlea (part of the Inner
ear) to be detected at an early stage
has been developed by the Peters
Audiometric and Acoustic Equipment
division of Medi-tech International,
under licence from the British Tech
nology Group. The AP200 Otoacous
tic Emission Processor has been de
veloped from work done on 'cochlear
echoes' by Dr. David Kemp at the
Institute of Laryngology and Otology
(based at the Royal National Throat,
NoseandEarHospital,London).

The AP200 records, analyses and
interprets cochlear echoes. Thecoch
lea is the spirally coiled part of the
inner ear that translates mechanical
vibrations (i.e. sound waves) into nerve
irnpulsesthat are processed and inter
preted by the brain. When a healthy
ear receives a sound,it has been lound
that the cochlea, as well as absorbing
the sound, sends a weak echo 01 il
back to the ear canal. This results in
an otoacoustic emission and, for this
to be produced, a near normal degree
of cochlear activity is needed. If the
cochlear function is impaired sufflciently

1~ ~~~St~eap~~~~n~f Ifhs:seOfe~~s~it~l~s~;
greatly reduced at the frequency of the
hearing loss.

lo~~~e~~e~ar~~ce p~~~::~~ing r:p:;:;:~
'clicks', the AP200 picks up and records
the associated cochlear echoes using
a miniature microphone also mounted
in the earpiece. Signal processing
electronics separates the cochlear res-

~~~~~s~r~~e neo~~~ i~n?he~ig~~~e~a~o~~
into frequency components.

Because no fwo persons' echo res
ponses are the same the cochlear echo
response lorms a unique 'ear print'
which under normal conditions remains
unchanged lor years. The AP200 can
thus be used for the regular monitoring
of cochlear function of people at risk
of progressive deafness due to pro
longed exposure to high noise levels.

Analysis of otological emissions with
the AP200 is painless, noninvasive and
does not rely on the co-operation of the
patient or subjective responses. It is,
therefore, particularly useful as part
of paediatric hearing testing orin cases
of suspected false hearing loss claims.

Physics Bullefin
12 December, 1985.

Lasers and Guitars
Sydney scientists and musical instru

ment-makers have joined forces in an
unusual high-lechnology research pro
ject aimed at building a better guitar.

Although the instrument's musical
pedigree can be traced back 5000 years,
no-one knows forsure-apartfroman
expert ear - just what construction
~~~~e~n~~stingUiSh a good guitar from

But the research project, details of
which will soon be published in the
ANZAAS journal "Search", shows that
with a iittle help from laser holography
and sophisticated computer models,
some of the secrets can be unlocked.

Holographic images of guitar sound
boards (the upper wooden figure-eight
portion of the guitar) have been made by
Dr Bob Oreb at the CSIRO division of
applied physics, at Lindfield.

They show the distinctive vibration
patterns set up inthesoundboard at
various frequencies.

"It's the interaction of the air inside
the guitar and the vibrations of the
soundboard that produce the note. The
strings are just a means of excitinqr a
~~~~~ef~o~i~he body of the instrument,"

By comparing the way the sound
boards vibrate, Dr. Oreb and Sydney
guitar-maker Mr. Simon Marty, a PhD
student at Sydney University, are trying
to establish the besl characteristics for
a guitar.

The results have been surprising in
some cases: a $4500 Spanish guitar, for
example, vibrates in a distorted and
Irregular pattern, while cheaper guitars
show a pleasing symmetry.

Dr. Oreb says it may be that the
better guitar has a more complexvibra
tion pattern, giving it a richer, more
complex sound.

It is hoped that the scientific approach
can be applied as well to the making of
other acoustic instruments, including
violins, for which a potentially large
export market exists.

Bob Beale
Sydney Morniflg Herald
13 December, 1985.



Computer Control of the Acoustic

Impedance Tube

The specific aco ustic impedance, .Z, 01 a 1 '~lIl g lh, /,
of absorbing rnaterta t placed on e ~Igld back Ing may
be descnbed by the equanon (Zw lkker and Koslen
1949)

Z .. WCO\h.,.t
lNt1e<e W and T are the charllClllI'istic acoustic im p&
dance and propagation cons tant of ttM! material belr'lg
related III

W .. IIC(1 - j~12 1

and 't .. j 2rl ICI1 -j612.
where Can::l ll llfethelOUnd l~ and acoustic

density in lhe male<ia l a nd61l the lag between the
phase of the pressure and cOrldcrlset ion waves indicat
ing dissipatiorl of ener9Y. This lo rmula may then be
litled to ,the experimerl tal point s, slo red in the com-

~~b~r;a~slnll~_~Lr'~e ~~~n~~I2.0;':h~rl~e .~~B~c;~~;~
paramet etl II, C and 6 obta ined. Such a curve fitting
has been applied to the results shown in Fig. 2
Re fere nce l
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each of 128 discrete l requenc ieswilhin tho passband
used. The analYSIS re repeated and averaged ever a
num ber 01 scans (32 bei ng a convl!f'Iien. numbe r). The
spect rum analyser is eomreuee by a computer (Apple

~~r:a~C~I~i~u~~a~~:tiEo~ ' ;r,~e~~~e ;,~;d r:~~lt: ~~
Iro m .he averag ing lif e transferred to the computer lor
computat ion and ploUing 01 absor pt iVity or othe r
acoustic p ropert y. A typice l result ,01. the specific
acoustic Impedance 01 a sample COnSisting 01 150 mm
of open cell flexIble polys .y rene foam IS sho wn in
Fig. 2.

~
~-... ,~- ,- _.

Jo hn I. Dun lop

Fig. 1. Schema .ic of acoustlc Impedance lub e
arrang ement .

SChooJOI Phy sic s . Univ. "iry 01 New $Ollr" W.lu
PO eo» I, K.ns!ngran2033

The acou stic absorptivity 01 many mate rials may be
corlVenie~lty measured using the acou stic Impedance
lube. This compnses a long heavy-wall ed lUbe In
whic h acou stic plane waves are induced by a loud 
speake r placed at one end orm B sUltably .deslgned
Side-branch. A test sample of the matenet ur'lder
inv estigation is fitted into a hea vy end cap all ached. 10
Ihe end of the lu be. The sound waves prop agatonQ
down tne tuce imp ,nge on the sample and a:rap arlls lly
reflected by il . Measurement s af lhe accustrc pressure
In the sound lIeld in Iront 01the sample will y'eldvillu es
lor lila reflcclivily of lhe sample and hence ue ececme
acous tic impedance.

A~~lr~~i:ncS~;~~~~Ja.lSafJl3a;a(\u~76)o~sth~e~:~';da~~
tqeer Tube Apparatus 4006 - Ihe sound field In Iron t
01 the sample is ell plored uSIng a t raveUmg mlcro-

~~~~~rfr~~c~~~~~~ ~~~u~~~~t~~ec~rclr~~~~~r?; Ie of£i--~~~~r-r-~=rl

~~::~II~~~U~~e~~ ~r:e~a~~athll"n~~ ~:~e~e~~r~~nO:d: - I !
~f:livf.':,'1t~~t~~I:e~~1& t~:fl related to comple", _2 \'''\~.

R - IR:up(j.) , J"", .•...~.
IRI -(SWR -1 )/(SINR +1j ~ : ~ , '..~
. - ["" / (x, - x,)- 1) 11 0 l ---O,---o,=,==,~,---'c,~.~.~---"

wher e SWA is the slanding wave rene or tha rati o FilL 2. Plol s on !he com ple. impedance plane of the

fr~~~~:~!~~~prf:~a~:~t~~~ s~oa~dn2:~r:~~ur~ ~f~':~ ~:~:~cre~.~°fo~~ ~~~r?:i~cba~ti~:O(:~d O:U~:eegal~~~
laled pom.s; dots. measured po 'nt s; " frequency

Thia technique is time consu ming and I1(It read i ly markers in Hertz).
automa ted (Dunlop 19761 because of the mecha nica l

fs~t~rX~:p~r~~ b~pes:~~~ ~~:I~~~:t '(1e9~~)h;~~~~
make s use 01 two lix ed microphones placed in the
reflecti on lIOund field in front 01 the samp le. The
reflec tivity 01 the s.ample may be deter mined from
measurements 01 the pra5Sure rat io P " and phase
dIHerence ." betwee n these two posi tions ViZ

R - (P' 2exp(- jk x::l - exp( - ik",, )}1
(e",p(jkx ,) -p, ~ exp(j kx ::l )

wtl ore x, and xe ere the di sla nces 01 the micropho nes
I rom the sampl e lace and k the wave number 01 the
sound wavlI8 . ThIs technIque " more SUltod 10 com 
puter con tr ol,the arrangem el'll aIIown in Fig. 1 having
been operat ed successfUlly fo r some years In tne
Acoust ics laboratory , Schoof 01 Physics, UNSW.

As shown In Fig . 1, the impe dance tube is acou st ic
alfy exc ited using the band lim ited no ise output from
.II spec t rum analyser (HewleU Pack ard type 3582A).
Ttle signals detec ted at XI and x, are then passed
th, oughthilanalyserlo glvevaluesoIP"and . .. et



Experimental Studies of Acoustic Resonant
Phenomena in Turbomachinery

S.A.T. Stoneman
Department of Mechanical Engineering
University College of Swansea
West Glamorgan, U.K.

M.C. Welsh
Division of Energy Technology
CSIRO
Highett, Victoria, Australia

ABSTRACT:An experimental investigation off/ow-inducedacoustic resonances in an axialf/owcompressor (conducted
at the University Col/ege Swansea) is described and discussed. A further experimental investigation of tandem plates
in a wind tunnel, as a model of the turbomachinery blade rol/s (conducted at CSIRO, Melbourne, Australia) is
presented. This is done both in terms of a new phenomenon which has been identified and also in terms of the
correletion between the experimental data gathered in the turbomachine and the wind tunnel.

INTRODUCTION
Acoustic resonances in turbomachinery have been known and
studied fora number of years ll l. Latterly, in collaboration with
Rolls-Royce, Parker and Stoneman have been investigating the
nature of acoustic resonances in a single stage, axial flow
compressor test rig to identify the parameterswhich area major
influence on the generation of circumferentially propagating
acoustic waves. The collaboration arose from the identification
by Rolls-Royce of unacceptably high rotor blade stressesina
researchcompressorfortheRB-211 aero engine.

This article briefly re-statesthe main conclusions of the above
work [2 to 5Jand reports the results of wind tunnel experiments
conducted at the Division of Energy Technology, CSIRO,
Melbourne, to investigate the acoustic properties of tandem
plate configurations, of varying axial spacing, which was
intended to model the Inlet Guide Vane (IGV) and rotor blade
geometry of the turbomachine.

TURBOMACHINERY TEST RIG AND RESULTS,
University College Swansea
Figure 1 isa half-sectional elevation of the single stage axial
flow compressor test rig at the Department of Mechanical
Engineering,UniversityColiegeSwansea.

Figure2isa partially assembled view of the test rig showing
the major components.

Figure 3 shows the blade geometries for the two main phases
ofthework,i.e. vortex shedding from (al 33 zero stagger, slab
sided, rounded trailing edged IGVs and (b) 33 and 66 zero
stagger, airfoil sectioned IGVs subjected to incident flow
produced by an upstream row of pre-swirl vanes. The results
from the slab-sided test were representative of all the results
obtained and the following is therefore limited toa description
and discussion of this geometry.

Figure 4 shows the frequency/flow velocity relationship for a
stationary microphone at mid-ehord and between two IGVs.
These results are for an IGVIrotor axial spacing of 33 mm

'The materialin this article includeswork conductedinitially by Dr
Stonemanin the U.K.andwork conductedjointly while on leavewith
CSIRO.A paper on this researchwas presentedat the 2nd Wind
Engineeringand lndustrialAerodynamics Workshop held at CSIRO
Divisionof EnergyTechnology,Melbournein August1985.

which, non-dimensionalised in terms of the thickness of the
vortex shedding IGVs (5mm). isa space to thickness ratio of
6.6. It can be seen that the resonances manifest themselves as
a series of locally approximately constant frequency lines over
small ranges of velocity, with the mode number varying from
7 to 16, propagating sometimes with and sometimes against
the rotor direction of rotation (indicated and positive and
negative respectively). The range of Strouhal numbers over
which the resonanceswere generated being 0.229 to 0.292.

Figure 5 shows the relationship for a space to thickness ratio
of 1.04 where the long series of resonances has been replaced
by just two resonances, modes 15and 16 which are frequency
locked over a very large velocity range, corresponding toa
rangeofStrouhalnumbersfromO.252toO.335.

When the space to thickness ratio was an intermediate value
of 2.68 (Figure 6) two series of resonances were generated.
As the flow velocity was decreased the modes changed ina
series of steps from 16 to 12 whereupon the mode number
jumped to 16 again (at approximately 42 metres per second),
decreasing to mode 8 with decreasing flow velocity. The
Strouhal number ranges corresponding to this series of
resonances were 0.212 to 0.260 for the high velocity series
and 0.316 to 0.363 for the low velocity series. It was to provide
an explanation of the means by which two very different
resonances can be excited atsimilarflowvelocitiesasa result
of changing the axial blade spacing that an experimental
programme was undertaken in collaboration with CSIRO.

TANDEM PLATES IN A WIND TUNNEL, CSIRO
To simulate the geometry of a vortex shedding IGV positioned
upstream ofa rotor row, two plates were mounted on the axial
centre line of a wind tunnel in a tandem configuration (Figure 7)
such that the axial spacing between the two plates could be
variedfromOt020mm{spacetothicknessratiosofOt025).
The vortex shedding and the acoustic field were monitored by
a probemicrophone located in the wake region of the upstream
plate and a 3582A Hewlett-Packard Spectrum Analyser.

Figure 8 shows the now familiar result for a single plate ina
wind tunnel where over a limited speed range the vortex
shedding excites the duct acoustic resonance which in turn
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become. locked 10 Ihll lICOlI.tK: rll50nllnt IrIlQ""'ncy. Figurll 9
shows the resul ts ob ta ined with a secon d plate installed JOmm
dow nst,eam of the first plate (spacll to th icknll1ls ratio 3.75)
wh"'e it<:anbesoon that .....henthll vorte~ shedct;ngfrOCluen<:V

is near to the acoust ic reson anl f,eq uency, IhIIvorte. sheddinll
isloo::ked 10 it, as .....ith a s inllie p late. Qver and abov e th is. there
.....ere a nu mbe r of eth '" flow velocities at wh ich an acoustic
resona nce was a.dtad .....hich w"'e found 10 occ ur whe n the
VO<te~ shedding frequency .....as an intege r . ubmultip le of the
IICOUsticreso na ntfreq ulln<:V,e.g, 9:8, 7:5,5:2 and2:1. The
pa rtk:ular value of lhll integ", submultiple was e function of the
8l ial spacing blltweenthe plates , Wo .... i. In hand 8t CS IRQto
mathematically mode l lhe transfe r of e nergy from integer
su bmultiple vorte . shed d ing to a n aco usti c fiald and inftial
results ind ica te that the essential character of the phenomeJlO/'l
can eepredicte d

When the flow velo<::itywas set at a constant 22 metres per
&eCOnd li\i.lch that in the ebeeoce ct the secon d p illte a st rong
aco ustic resona nce would haw t-n gener ated l then varyi"ll
the plate spa cing Irom 0 10 200m m cau se d tbe pea k sound
p 'eswra leve l to vary as show n in Figure 10. The pea k sou nd
p ress ure levels obta ined corresponded app ro. imatcly to those
foundinthe absencll ofthIl5llCOnd platll. However.at ~

intormedlat epositionstheacoust icre 90nances were atl aet iva!y
desttoy ed be ing90ma 30 to 5Q decibels lower the n Ihe pea k.

DISCUSSION
II i. not know n at this tima whlll hor t he low "",Ioo::ity-m of
resona nc8ll in lhe compresSOI IFigure 6Iwa . integ lllsu bmult ip4e
VO<te. shed d ing , The frequency .tep from modll 12 to mode 16
isan intllll"' r81io of6106 bu tnollllidenc eha.vetbaen found
to ind icate tNll the IGV vorte. shed ding is not Ioded to the
acoustic field. I-lowe_.thiamay notbe _~ry "nce inthe

turbo mac Nne there i. a gtaa ter number of sound lIOU"ces
ge_ating much high.. IIOUnd prauurll I_ f& which may Iod
thevo,t lll .h adding onc• • coua tic " sonllnce is nlabloshed

AAe. planat iOrtof the variation of sound prllsswelavel with
pla tll.paci"ll lsthat_gy ca n be lfensf!llTed frorn the l\ow
to lhe llcOliStic field wh en the ,e" lloet positive imbalanc:e in
the sum met""" of the individu.1 w lues 01 the vector tt'iple
pt od uctof the How. lntagre lllSSOcieted ....itheactlvorte. .. i1
tra vor, es lhe &oou, tic fi8ld j6. n The pos; tion of ll>esecond
plete influ. nc.. the total numbet of generaling vonioes In
relat ion to th . tCUlI num b" oIl1bsor"bi"ll vortices. since when II
vorte . treVllf_thf second plett lhe net elfaet it hnon the
ecou stic field must be zerO due 10 the C()<1YIICI""" lind acoustic
v.locitl... lfs ter ms in the vectortrople ",oduetl bei"ll parel l"

The IGVI,otor spacing s from 'Nhicto lh.~
rll. ulta .....er.obtained ate indic8 ted In Mgu'. 10 . nd iti.
lignificant tha t thesp.oci"llet'Nhictothfclouble..,.i.. oI
resone JlCK .....a. ob tained IF'll..e 61correspond. lO ona of the
spacl"lls of 'Nhictothe la ndem plate resonence was effecllvety
des troyed . This me y indic8tll that lha pha lll , " latOonahip oflhe
vorte . lI"ival8tthefOlorfllllOUfadthee.citationofthesub
mulliple resonanc .. atthelowerfbNvelodtieto>«lhoee el
thehigherflowvelocitiet

CONCLUSIONS
1 The ,esul ts of lurbomach ineryuperime<lll llnd lhose from

IlIndernplal.... in ......indtunrwlshQwMY;ollr"lli"ll sim...ll.ni..
sug gflStf"ll thet model'''ll the acous tic properti es of turbQ
machines with slationllry plates In . wind tunnel has 1

cont ri>ulion to mak. In e lPlldit ing 1nv8lligatioN.
2 Two plates ln lllndem in . wind l\if'lnei can U d tt . n ecoustic

,esonance when the vorte . shedding freq uency ~ II'""'Ieg..
subm ultiple 01 theecouslic rllSOlUlnl fr$Quenc y.

3 The presence of 1 second pla te in tandem ....'lh a \IOI'te.
sMdding plate in 1 wind tunnel can d..troy Ihe ",.senca
of the acoustic resonance normal y associa t.d with vort • •
!lhedding at the acoustic rllSOnllnl lrequenc y.

(RecMled 3~ber '985J
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Paul Dubout
Interview by John D. "

P, ul Dubout was born in Me lbourne where he spe nt
~I hll chi ldhood. He oblalned II BIIChekM' of seeeee
in ~ca alld El8<:trOl'lica l rom l.'el bou rne Uni_sity
and )ojned the CSlRO Division 01 Building Research
in 1951. TM acou st ical retlNrt:h had ~ unclef way
lor mout two years in ttl . Acoustical a nd Thermal
ItlYHtigations Section led by Roy Muncey loge lhe,
wIlh twoolher .CoustlcI,eHaret\e 'l: A.rthur Nlckaon
and Wel'Tlet" Lippe rt Werner worked on ~nd tr ans
miNIon In ducll. the rest of the 'e ,m on audilo rium
acou.t lea

Work began on wbj&r;tlve acOUlti" when Paul
.rrlved. The Ilrsl ilem 01 Inte 'eal w. the ~rceptlon
01~. Ha'l. In Germany, !lad wo<ked .Ith s.peech
a nd II .lng~ I rtilleia! ec::ho. The work a t DBA • • Iended
thla to muslc and uitimlliety IJhowedlhlll almlla. unde r
tying parame ters appfled 10 . 11 1OUnc:tS. A. paper
cklKr lblng Ihis work is •• fElIene,a by Kuttrullin hiS
book on roo m liCouslics.

In 1953 DBR was asked If it Willi pOllllb le to use the
El hlbll ion Hall lo r Ihll Melboutrl 8 Film Festival. The
building volume was about 100 000 m' wll h II lh row
from the eceeen 10 l he lear leall 01 about 80 m, and

~~ i:~t ~~~~.~I~~t~~~:f~nl~:d:O~~d :::nrt~q~~~~
wi th a . pelfCh re;n forcemenl lyslem ullng lOI.Idspeaker
columns and l ime delays for Themore dittai'll col umns,
and CBR Illid that it could also be done in the
Ed~b1tlon Building . An EMI t,:pe rllCOl'der uslng .a tape
lpeed 01 30 In/a was mocllfied 10 run a continuous
loop , Thl, provided the delay lor loudspeakers half
way down lhe hal..

MT,:", eveni ng on which we c:onducled our main com
pal.live Ina on four variat lorll of our tyllem, with
lul l aud"nce opinion poll, waa I di...ter. 01 the two
mIln Mm. on lha l night, OrIEl lurned OUI 10 be • silent
I,lm atId lhe othe r was an Irish f,lm wI'llch wu sup
poIoed to h....e e sound trllCk buill w. delective.nd
compl etely unintelligible. You C8I' !mlgl". Ihe remarks
_ got back on our 1800 qU8l lionnei ..... .. However,
lhe ot!'ler HSIIc>r1$ were all 1UCC...1\l1 end IOOrI afle r
wlrdB "mU ar ~",;pment Will uMod In the I8me bui ld-

~'t::rne~i~ha:l=~~een~:La~
~~~~I:"'whl;~~e:: =d~l~~ i~r;r;
lape loop equipment bui lt at DBR lor the IICho-percep
tiMilWfttlgatl ons.

The work on subjective lIud llOl'lum 1IC0tl1ltics was

~~:nd~~~~~~nf:a~~~~~~~r~~~~~~:~r~~~~~Z
tue whiCh wal used by colleagues , TN I appa ralus
ule d 0,1% nilrous oxide as a tracer Dul lherewas an
even more dange rou s apparaTus which used 1%

~~(~~~e'~~:f~~lya ~~II~':;:eb~i~~n~;Oyb~;:~~~d
fUc:eIS N~, with laughable resul ts."

PItUI then wor ked on commu nity noiSll and tra ns
mission acoust ics . Arth ur NiCkson and Paul both
became Interested in the noiss 0' ";1'1on stee l rool s,
whiCh WI S pressud on them by a "Rood" 01 public
di l ..tlslaction wi lh the new steel trough roo fing. ArtIl ur
dll veklped I miniatur e tapping In8ch1ne lor roofs
using " MeCcano" 5/3 2 in. rods , but II did not correlate
\'Il ry well wilt! rein nois e, Meanwhile P.u l 1081 up a
shed on Which rell rain notte ...... meewred. Paul also

worked with Kailh Martin on evalu ating Iwo dill erlln l
rain noillldamping Irlla tment s lOl' steel roo l s.

By lhis li me Paul was ploject olllcer lor It'lll co n
etructlon ot the CBR acoustical chambert . and the
services 01 Roy. Art hur end WerrIEIr were seen to be
10SI . to the acous tics gro up. Meanwhile, some other
eeruer staff changes should be mentt0f!E'd. Paul mel
his luturlil wil s , 'I al, at Mslboo rne Univllrs,ty, wllere lhe

=k~~dr~l1~h~h1~6t:t~d 1=~:t:~ I~~, 6~~w~~~re;a~

~~n::I~'i ~~~~~0~~~~~~~1:5~i ~:r::i :j~~YJe~i
Instead, tl\ers was an Internal reshuffle and VIll was

~~":=:3c1~r:OYh~r~~"~e~~~i~e~eSf~: ~~~~~~
i n 1954 to raillll I l amlty 01 four.

In 19$5 Ani la Greensladll ILewrence) came at nrs l
as • gunt worleer doing a Master of SCilll'lCll wilh the
Uni\'llfS;ty of New South Waf... and then lor a .whi le

==r:r!od::~~:;~~~~~
. hile laggi ng along with tours by a symphony orchee
tra and • ~ght opera eomPfiRy. Wll IIfl squeezed Into
aroFJ Holden. The meuunng equlprllent, up on a roof

~='l~~':~~a~~~~n~~tfl:r.
got wettlld. "

B,II Cavern ;C;ne<I the group in 195 7. Roy M...ncey

~~~l~:';~~:U~~.e~I~~:::e~~~c:r:
year latar In January 1987 and rIEI....r fully reco vered.
Annur Nickson looll III during 1967 and If;ed In Janu
a ry 1968. "So within a per;od 01 twQ yea,. the leading
lights wei'll out." These Ioss~ occu rred during the
consTructIon 01 CBR's acoustic chambers. A lot of
qualifica lion work . waspertormed on the lCOUlllc
chambe ,s at this lIme, Di ffusers were Install ed In lhe
DBR reverbe rat,on Chambers 10 improve th . , pertorm-

=~~~i:ri.£:I~~Et~~~F~:itSd:~EI~~~~tJ~~~
an Australian and New Zealand " round robin" In th is

~~~It~f ~::s~~r~~~bITs~~~a~~ Plafs~ ~n~~I~~atrel~~
sponningout a p rOlect ?"

hae~t~rh~h ~~:t y:~~~ ~~J:~c~~~~a~':e1 :U~~
measuring eQuipment, the acouslics group obtained a

~C:ni~~:e~9::'::.i.:r.~:.r:li~~~I~:':
f972. The rp1ern was us.ed ini tially with machi ....
language programming _net the rll verbll ratlon lime
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Microphone Sensitivity Calibration at NML

Dennis L Gibbings and Alan V. Gibson
National Measurement Labor atory
CSIRO Division of Applied Phy s ics
Sydney 2070 Australia

ABSTRACT; A fig<Jf9 frx the,.oo of "voIr~N ro ~--'~ ..i, ,,,, ftJnd-.I p;.e. oI~rioIt
requUdfrxllfly~rniarJphoM. Witt>thtlcomp/«fon of~WOIk.r""hlghhq.-.cyendo'

thlJaudio~NML(4n~dt,..,..,.tf¥~o'miaopIIone'Mlrequem:in in thtltrlge31.5IbtD

2OkHz.The'MIfJf!3'.51b1O ' 1cHl i$~dycoveredbyctJllPWtechnifllM$,MldIrom200Hzto 20IcHzby

wbstitutioninfrtNNield. :

1. INTRODUCTION
Instrurnemslormeasuring!!lOUllc:lP<_. ft in.......bly beg in
wlth . microphone IOcooYertthll sound pr9SSUte Jignallnto. n
electrical voltage signal , and for qUllntiUlti .... ' n ulls it ~

necealltVtot\irlle ............icalv.lue.specifying the ' .14tiooship
between these twO quamitie$. NowadayS, it it; euSlOlnllrv 10
.~pr_ th_ numbers in the " rOts Volts pet Pascal , tho ug h
Qnllstincor.-across ,eIia Qftholpasl5lJCha'p<IlUU ,... giYfln
in dynell pel squa, e cent imetJe .

The pr8Cticll1........ ma y. OfCOUrlOB.chooae to oel up hi••y.l em
wlth respect to the outpU t from a SO\II'>d ea libr.tor, without. ny
e~plicit k.nowIedge ol m iaophone BeJ>Sitivlty, bUI thill mer ely
POBtPOIlftSthe need f(X such knowledg6, .inc. the cal ib.e tor
itself must twIve bee n calibrated by refer ence to a Clllib,ated
miaophor>ll . Thera are, moreover. serious difficultiea ln uolnll
Ihe lIOUnd ca libretor tschniq ue at fraque ncies abov9 a few
kilohertz .

At cu stodian of the Ilatione l . ystem of units lor physical
m&I8Uramen~ NMl has de~eloped facilities lor the de te rmination
<If microphone sensili vily in the freque ncy ran\OlB 31.S Hz to
2OkHz.Tha highest accu rltCYis rea lise d atl ow aud io lreq uenci ...
250 Hz to 1kH zwl>er a. forone illCh miaopooMiequivalent;"
desill " to the Wester n Electr ic 640AA thlIt can bacomparad
direcdy with the priroory stand ards . the uncertaiJlty is belOeved
to be lesstha" O.05 d B. Forother mlcrophones aoo Irequencies.
the urocertainty is estimat ed to be 0.1 d B plus 0.02 d B Ii.... the
Ireq uer>ey i" kilohlKtz., i,a, 0.1 d B up to 1k Hz. l).2dB8I 5kHz
and O.Sd B lit 20k Hz. These estimatea ara mea'" to be
oon!W!rV8INe , 99'll>contiderlcfIvalues

2. CALIBRATION TECHNIQU ES
2.1 Coupler Recipr ocity
ThelreQUllJlCYresponseof e,espeo;:tabIe msasur ementmicto
phone characteristicllly begi JlSwittlan lIn ensiYe more 0' less
flat region at Iowfrequencies,lIrowi"ll mora in llll U,-" es the
Irequency riMs and ending ultimately irl aSleepdescem into
obl ivion. The sensitivity in lhe flat por6on ilttwl """'''
usually quoI ed as the microphooe sensit ilMy and t:hefa is
univ8rSllI"Il ,-.-.t that the best wav to det ..mirla it is by thol
reciprocity method in II closed coupler . Themllthod has been
hllIlowed by the iaaue of lin IEC stllndll,d. Puil licatioo J:27 il L
andoneClllnbuy illJla~atusforcarryingilout.Verious

stIInde rdisiOll lllboratories IIlIve descr ibed thai, own varsiooa.
NMl I mong st them [2, 3.41.

ThlrllCiprocitylTWllhodOWM ihI~_lothecin::umstanee

thaI a medla nlcally llUltil bia miCfophone w ill aet not onlv in
\he forwe,ddi,ac tioo asa IlOWlSducer ol $OUnd press u,e lo
voIIaga wittI -.silivity M. but also in r8llerse aa a tranaducef
01 alocllie c u"a nt to voIulTIIvelocity. and that th e lJansdu ction
coeff icient In the second casa i. the same ae in the first.
Aceordi OllIy.OJlll Coup.... twomi<;fophonesof!lenl:litivitiesM1
and Mz by I know" acous tic impedanca - which at low
Ireq uen cies ia a dillnil",d wtlV oI lollyinll bV aholeofknoWTl
voluma - and p_ an elect ,ic cu" s '" into IhoIlrst, A soun d
plllllOUfe proport;onal to M 1 ;1 llenerat ed in the cou pling
impeda nca&nd avoltalls propottion el lo M 2M1 iSllBflere ted
by the Ii.eCOJld microphone. HaviOllo btaiJlBda m8<lSUreme nt 01
M2M, . the re maining li"ick is to ClI<ry oll! the ope,etioro
th ,eetimeso"ell,oupol ltt,ea microphones takll1lin pairsand.
by ta kiog the p,goj....t<lf\woresuh5snd divid,OIIbv the third.
10 obtain sensit iloOty values for the ttwee miaophones
indivit:lua l"f.

The sketehy llCCOunt 01 reciproclty calib, ation given above
his 0/ COU"ItI IllosMd (MIl" a number 01 su bt leties_ AnyOJlll
Inlerestad ln llOinll ftlttter should oonwlt [)ela"'f' and Basley
15). NML's COl1lribulion .apBrt lrom lhe ,elaIiv e sophistication
of ite e l_ical meeaurerTl8nt le(:hnique. lies in the idaaof
making the lICOUStic coup~ng impeda nce mors complex tnan
the 8implal1ol8tominimiaethephyaiclllmaoipullllionrequiret!
In me.uring th<eemic:n;lphorwsrwo at a tim ll.
n. NMl 3-epenu.. coupler is shown in Fillure 1. 6ece use

tholmiCf~can no tong.. llIC8eachotherOCHl.ially, lhe

!1g.-I, rMNMLhp."".,.ciptodryCO<JPMt,
""""""'_h_trJiaophoMremtW«J.



uMful hig h-hequllfl<;y .angelOfpreci" calibra~ollistimited lO

l kH~. but this m8lely means that the problems 1I.isiflQin .11
co upler methods whlln the wavelength becomes compa .ab le
with the couplel dimensions. and the ineviulble d>/trIgeowr 10
lICOUSlicfoeldmoJlholk . rnuslbefaoedill.bwer h'eqoency.1r1
compensilllOll. the 3-eper(ure COUpllll permu the calibfetiOfl
bysubstitution,with ,llCiprocityaccur llCy.oflra rogeoftype5
of micropt>ooefO' which tha method is IIOt ordi"",i ly available.
AIt", the stand. rd lI'oup of ttlree has been cIIHbreted. me
unknown is substituted lor one 01 ttlam. leaving tha rema ining
pili. to mollltO'. bythorir change ill appa. el'll sansit ivity. 3!f'r1
change ill tha meuur8l!lertl parameters caued by tha introdUC
tion of the unknown.

2.2 The Comparison Coupl er
Tha dfIYice illuatrated in F"ogu.e 2 is. compa, ison coupl", for
com paring micropholl8\l over a .ange of h'eq...ellCies up to
.bout 2 kH l Of mOfa du biously, t0 4 kH~. TheloudfiP88k8fir> the

10war sactionirt!fod uc:es aotmd lrtlot he peoiphery ol . oouPIer
of the aame dimensions a' the J rnI lEe design. whilst the two
microphone'lO beeornpared .. eintroducedaxiMtyh'om either
aide. Lf1Y8/s up to 12" dB . e poesible lO 1kHz and 11.. dB to
" kHz. M"""""....-of the relatiYtl.ansitivity 01. for elt8mple,
e standard miO'ophontl I lld .11 unknown call be mad" with a
lI'aciaion of O.OldB by me technique 01 incluoding. precee
gain COfItroi in the output Ii"" from one microphone and
IIdjuflillll it to echiave eq uality with ttle outpul hom ee S9C0nd
when the lWO are rompafed alteml tely. By !hi, means it
b"comes unnecessary to know ..ythi"ll about the meesurirog
I mplifier or the sound -.rea proyide<lthey . e . lI ble oYer me
short period it takes to SWIlchbetweenoutputl ,and. digital
voltmeter can be used to e.pand the resolution IVlLilabl" in.
measuring amplifier meter ~Ia, For me most precise WOfk,
the two mi(rophones arecompar ed by su bstiMlon on the same
side of the coupler. a fixed microphor.e on the other .ide being
used simply to monitor tha tr. llIler.

The co upler m.y also be uoed as what is. in effect, II
monitored lOUlldcallbrator.for tlltabl ishingandmainlainiog
soundprtll~... of",bitraryh'equ eocyand lwel .Thfl eo""lIfICV
01 level iI monitored by lmlcrophooneonone .id eofthe
couplef, whilslthaOth ", aideilllV.illble for the irltroduct il.m
olthemiclophone of a,ounl'lNlvel me1er or oltlerl nstrumell1
The calibr.t ionolaportabla aoundCli libratorcanthl!ll ba
checked by comparing the r" spo" "" of.1linstrument 10 il l nd
10the known IOtllld prMs.. a In ee comparison coupler.

2.3 Reciprocity in :-ree·fje ld
Apartftofl'ltheasaumption ol reeiprOClllb~inthe

micfophonn themselves . one 01 the busic requilemllnlS for
oouPIer laciprocity is tha t tbe dim_ ions of the coupler thou ld
blI sma l e<tmpafedwith the wave!enllm to mat the dliver.1ld

driven micfophon.aa can be assumed 10 el<P8f>ence the same
sound pl"esstJr" wid1oulseriou. enOl. AI 20Hl . where the
Wavelength in aif il lbou1 11 metres.thl!re is no difficu~ in

s.atislying mil condition. but it is claar that . il allY sort of
precision is req ui,ed . trouble willbe llJepelierteed long belole e
h'equancy of 2OkH. 1a raached ,lll llcouplM ol . imple shape
OIlflC8ll derive. theory lOlty to lakein to/lCCOUlll theseS<H:8lIed
"w.vemotion"COfrecti_,oroneC8llfiU tht~ty with

hydlDgen 18thill'than a;'and tR e advantllge of the high velodty
of aoundlO .chievtl.llrMter wavelenglhfor l giYenfrequenc:y,
but.1I these e.pedients ere meraly palha1JVaa. and llOOf\llf or
leIill'_ mU5\abandon coupler mea...ement for maaaurement
"' I ,aa l acoustic fiekl. ().,arltificationol thl!relponse of the
micfophooneto$OfJl8typaofaco us1ic lieldi •• aftere ll. wha1 the
cllib,. tion e~erci.e II . lIlbout. At NML we h. ve ceeeen to
makl the challg" $(Xm8l r. ther 1h8n lat8l.ndhav.hadthereby
IOconlrOIl1I Ullique 891 of problems

There is no lulld.mental difficulty with leciprocity 1heory in
f...-field(61.GiIten.high-quahtyeroe<:hoiespace , one _up
apaifofmier~in f(101esuchllffangement8SAllll'e J

and proceed. as be lole 10 m8l1Sl1'e the voM lle output from
onawflantheOthllfile.ciledbyen eiec!ricculfell1 input(7 ]
One endea...,.. s to keep tha space anechoic by e~cl\ld ing

rallaetillg . uppol'ting . lfuctur... . relyinlllor aligNTIell1 on .
l'(Stem o/cor ds.

The.necholcchambef illustratedhereisofbrickandcona-"",.
' ined 011 a'i aurfacesIO . de pth of 600m m ....;m 26mmltticl<
laYllf.of .bsorber1l """an..llnfou'graduationlofdensity ,The
deeper 300mm consistll 01 12 Layers01Wawn's '1rmerbond"
which II made from bonded aceta le fibrM. whllet the lront
JOOmm consist. of J gradMol bollded ac rylic libre Irom the
ume.uPlJlier. Tha laa.tde"""layerslllea...stthe surlace! .r e
of . ll'l de ol matertal norn>9l1y intended for Ilarment padding;
tha two deeper Ilr&de. werl manufactured eapeeiany . The
recipe for me number of layer. of eactodeflsi1)r wM adjusted
by measur inll the . bsorption of . 600 mm pfU\lof the compoait:e
materilll, lOOrrvn in diameler. In lin irnpel»1lC8 rube. The



_~ia~byl lyslwn Ql "".and f..nin; l'OIIl, thI

triek_wrf8CIbelnglhl~whIIlm.~ .......
lbowI_nocblllbwedlOeNlIflttll fl...... mateW....,
The CIPKiv:W~'- rTWly~. I\I''''OOC',

bul:high-...doutp,llb....,feaibIe-.-inputisl'll;Jt
1I'nong ......... 1O__~QlM~-.;l"IIia

II¥w8ysI~in~~.ThlcombiNrlionof

m.high~aflhe"""~~lf"dm.

Mtlnol1he~~~"'''ee4ield
'lISUIW "' " fIItio of~lO c..rerll -irl thll: ...... witIl the
~1qUIf1ld..... 1tIIoignIIlOnoiM .ltJCI.at"" l00
tm. ..... at l kH,lhInll l0 klol,.TheNML_
aimld 10"'1" lheirN-fiekl.-..tr..,.. dowrllrtlo.".
f;Ot4lIIr..oproaly~,,,,"~lOrninimM""
mIg'lituOt lndurcetUlintvotlhedit*.no.~~.

end lr.f,.tdglibtllion,lf"dilprOll'lldpoaib!elOlI"l"-'tlO
31 ~H, befl:n lhe dM~ brleame prohbti..._ Thl couPllor
'esulIs from31 .5H:l lO lkHz~ !hIn bi combinlo:l wilh thl

ftw.6eld .MubIrom315 HzlO 20kHl lOlI .... ...,utisf8c:taty
wide-bInd~ltionlotthlllY_ 8&I(~ 1'IJlII

..1..S designlled ..h NML Ptimaty~f,.tdGtOUpI8L

SineeNeiproc:ityC81ibrltioninhe-heldil .... I . clIUiveIy
..duou .uodertaking.IItniIll'*ifts insensltivitywrthbmelre
tnClI'liIOted by ....... oflheelecltosl.Blie ec IUllIOt. lndi... \IIv
thnM v-' IltIce lheir reciprocity ClIlibli lioni WI '" eom~lIed,

lhe f..,.llIId . tl tldatds hevebeellfoulld tohl w d,+fted by
l moun tl oIlhe order of O.02dB I! low trlqueroc lq 10 0.1 dB
I I high. NOIe 1"'1 we "'" only ma lli"", ......111COt.ItCIIOM IQ •
'eciprocity Cl~btllion byaclualot ..-.urem.... tI .llO l detiving
thefrN-filld ..._bylddilllll -V llr ge d!ftt1Clioll
COtl'lIClion 10 lCtulll or r-.Its, wtIich iI . -V d,"-,_
propoeition . Ellr:Vwtllic: lCIUeIOrm.....l menl:l10 1tII ttlQuired
orO' of~ion Clllbl a::hilNedby the ..... oIth1_~
d~ gein-<:omtol M<:triQue .. w.. dMcr1bId lotlhe
cornpIriIon~.

2.4 Sub s titution in Free ·field
~'_oICM1t1rllfldretlnnoe~untncrwnI

"""bI~bylllt*itutillrlin ..~IUd>.
IhIII dIpic-.:l ln figln • . 1'heklultsplell. ilca..dIO ......
.... oItor-.~ ... required~.~.
~_IM!Il. lnCItheOUlPUQl"omlhefnt

~_~At.;JlhetttW:mphone.~1nCI

thI~~.IOdIOOI'I.lfrlQUired. ..~
1Ud>... 1OUI'ld ...... trel1I' may NPIIc- the rnicrophorae .
Pt1Mding_.c:onMnIwith .taitly low sound pr.............
" ",,. 7"dBI_CIIl_h qngor 200H,I020 kH.r:with.
~~_ lhIIil llOI impoWt>Iyditecliorwlll_

hiIIh -.cl. and lvoid lhe nuillar"lCrl alchlrlging lhe llOUti ln
mid-f1flll'l. ln lhe figunl. the~klt. o' 76"""nornitwI

d iltnll.. moutlIlId in l rigidllumirium lphet .wtUcttldl.
en Irlflnile blfI "' . MellIIf«Tlentli ha .... shown lhII if the
....b.I'lUled miaophooe roplacesthe stendltdW'iIl't .~

unce<taitl!Y noc gtUl_ It-. 5nvn. the urc lttlinty '" IIO'lIitMty
wifl bllell lttenO .ldB lN8"lhewtlOllfrlqUlt'lCY ,rog l . ''''''
il il nol dilficulltolChilve llQ.

3. CONFiD ENCE iN THE RESULTS
ltil of_ltlI_ to lry end ga ugi lhe llCCu,eeyeehil Vlld
in the -..._ of...., pttysil;.al qulmity .lhough mil'.
1I~ ·· l'IOIOfiouI/yopl......mic ln lhis .egard.T~widInc4IlhaI

1he~inNMl'. prlmetycouplerCllibtltionli.1lOI

more thin O.06dB hiI . numbl< 01 $OUtCII: m It luml au!
1hII the me.1 likely ~of-.crincooplefrecip<~ity lllhe

-..llITIIOI end reproducibility of the coupler wlumI iIIIIl.
AMuming d.......... CII'l bI relied on 10 % 0.01""". .....
~lnlenlitivity il of lheorder ofO.OldB.Whhthl

..:I~of . numblrof """'~. ' fv... of 0 02dfl
1ookI .llliiltic. end~of ...stiviTv ol 1he _
~in~~hIve__ ..... ofthii

,.".,.·..~__tlI,,_
.........- .. "...-I-.Jd ,

ord_; (2IA ~tf"linll;gnofrnic:fophor,....-.iIiviIy b¥ TI)IIot

j9J.... IheI(Qly ........ rout. of1t'le~-Doppler.......
menl ofpertide'#llocitylll<eedwtlhl""recOproc:ity,esultalO
thil ordetlllo• • did ... ~>Mltleom..vIl1tll
Ptrysit$1Od~t.morItorv.~ ZIlllnd. NMLhopeI

IOIII<I perI.., .. ~~atpr.-.l
~or~ in whdl..",..idili"",IeborIlOries..,..IIpen,
USA,. c..Jda,Et.ope~wilIUbrnilCl5br'led~

to the N<IticnIl Physiesl Ubor • E"", Iend . " .. gael
ea:ording lDplBn,thI .... iooMnetionItleborllOriessPlOuld •
IeelII gI! fromtheir~ .. opiniononlhe-.....w-oItheir
'lIprIC'liveguesws.IlleirOWflIlySNmlbC:....,.."
H "' indicaIion ol thl c:onlilllnCY oI ou eoupler~.

the",,* ~biI"I"""-'OW'pnm..ygtOUphnll\lirt!Mlld

it:I Qli btalion wiIhin ± n Ol dB $lnC1 M-u. 1979 wt*l thI
c:orll!llClio::g.ppIied ..~Ition_rnedlheir~""'"
The~offtM.l'*dCllibtWonilmcndifkulllO

-.lhougtIlklllylobl_IhInC(lU(llerQlibrrion.
Iow frequencies llld lD~ prOll'...ro..ty_ . 1he

ft~incr_. TIle fiog... of O.lSdB. 20 kHz iIIb-.cI or>
the ot.eMnion thII drff__ 01 thI orclIt of 02 dB ilfl

obIIO'vId wtlen ltMI _ migophone . cII ibtatedWllh_
1oud~_or with l.lCOI'lClmlcrophone"thelOUfc..The

,eproducibllity 01 , gi....., Clllibr.,io;wl. bII1er lhellihe letter
fig.... by.flClOtof l lIeatl.2.

AI en I~~mpll of ItMI 'IIu11sobteined fo' , qUl lity mod..n
microphone, the frequency IIspon N curve fo' I B&K high_
.....ilivity helf~nch microphoo, type 4165 i••hown in FIguII 5
WlIh IheNMLCllib' lIliorltlJperimpoeedupor'l en .....· fIIedpIOl
dllt'ivld from the me k... · c ha<l. Jt w ill be _ thII W'ilhIhe
uception of the ' It\I''''''' high .n.qUlnCy..-.d. thl on-e••
IInIitivity 1tI V- wilt<itl O.5d ll 01 fII!nItI .1nd that thI NM L
C81ibration ger'l8tBllyN'(l1hlIthirnic::>ophoreilect...t,-benIr
lhInm.menufact..... ~R.uI!I1Otthil~
rnic7Ophonetype_COR$iIIItIIlyIlOOll.!Wullslottl'llokllO'
",It-tnc:tl type Ihow d~ at O.~ 10 1-OdB IbovI
StHzbut Mlcs OY' II()ItirnInt,_ S1010,.-sc*t. il ill
___ lhIIlIIe~frIQuIrq........ nolOt'lll'
ldIq.oIIeIyNPt...-.:l by thlCllibranortat~.



4. CONCLUSION
Bya suitable selection of techniques, microphones can be
calibrated at NML over the frequency range 31.5Hz to 20kHz
with a precisionsufficient to verify the tolerancesfor a type 0
instrument as specified in AS1259 - 19B2. Becauseof the
range of wavelengths involved,the complete frequency span
must be calibratedin two parts,but the free-fieldmeasurements
extend down to frequencies low enough for overlap between
the partsof the rangenot to bea problem.
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Figure 5: ComparisonofNML and maker's calibration
of B&K microphone 4165/1159169.

A 5-year strategy for CSIRO
A new focus for CSIRO's research with special

emphasis on high-technology industries and work more
closely attuned to commercial benefit are key planks
of a5-year plan to strengthen the organisation's posi
tion as an effective, dynamic and flexible research
institution.

The plan was issued in the form of a booklet entitled
"Shaping the Future - a Strategy for CSIRO 1985
1990" on 29th September, 1985.

The strategy, which was formulated from the recom
mendations of five executive working parties, has the
following objectives:

• to develop more systematic procedures for identi
fying growth areas and assessing the balance of re-

search across economic sectors;

• to concentrate CSIRO's research effort into fewer
programmes focussed on fewer national objectives;

• to introduce more systematic evaluation of research;

• to improve the two-way communication of results
and information between the organisation and its
user groups; and

• to develop better management practices and more
flexible staffing policies.

Of the current top five priority growth areas, the
four which have particular relevance to manufacturing
industry are as follows:

(Received 17 September 1985)

• developing and encouraging the application of com
puter-based information technologies in all sectors
of industry and the community;

• developing technologies that are widely applicable
in manufacturing industry;

• encouraging the development of an Australian space
industry; and

• developing and applying biotechnological techniques
to improve Australian agriculture and create new
manufacturing opportunities.

Criteria for recognising growth areas and for assess
ing sectoral balance include factors such as the poten
tial of an industry to generate wealth and employment
and to be export oriented.

The strategy notes the importance of strengthening
CSIRO's interactions with industry, government and
the community.

It calls for close contact with potential customers
in the setting of research objectives and in evaluating
the results of research. Also more day-to-day contact
between staff and potential customers, more second
ments between CSIRO and industry, and more user
oriented seminars and courses will be encouraged.

Copies of the free 11-page booklet may be obtained
from:

CSIRO Industrial News Service,
P.O. Box 225, Dickson, ACT 2602
Phone (062)484639



, r
1964. on aaroen was the cha rman an en onnor
was the treasurerf secretary. The other members were
PaUl. Arthur Nickson, Ron Carr. JOhn Helms, Gereld
Riley end ~I vi lin Tay)o~. Paul waa the secretary of this
ecmmnte e In 1966. Thl' commill ee ran the acou, tlcal
society in Victoria for six years until the Federal
society was Incorporated in 1970. and the Victoria
Division was fcrmally recognlled . PaUl has served as
the socIety's archM st for many years. He WIlS also a
one-man federal membership gradi flg , ub-committee
un1i11982.

" I don't think there was much real growth In the
acoustiea prolesslon after the mld-197Os, but the
Acoustical ~ety continued to grow for an:.t!MIr few
years. It , 1111 h IlS lin Import, nt role to fulril in ~
community."

b ring II
10 lhe
gelli -:9
meeting
was 1'101 because the meeling went on until eleven that

~~~;u~h~:eS:::hl~: Iw.e~~t ~~gU:t rrre~~E~e:~~~~ lor
Paul is also on the main AK/- acoustics standards

committee. The 19n , tandard on errcrennoise Is the
most memorable standard for Paul because 01 the
really enecuve teem work thaI took place on the com
enuee. It was al'o an orlg!nal document rather than
a rework of an lSO Ita ndard. "Of course, it had a lew
warla but l ome of the" have been fixed up In the
1985 re"';810n."

A

(Continued Irom page 18)

measuring program developed by Ian Dunn. who had

t~~ne~o:r:. ~~o~~7~n .=.;.~ j,:~rstufeUb~=~~

::~!~irt=~~a~:: ~:~~~:~f::~;
preseol day.

Paul has been very active in Itle standards area.
His involV1lmenl ~aned abou t 1966 when he was
invited to Join A!</ 2. The n Pau l inhe rited the role U
OBR representative on AK/4 and AKI1 . HThil was a
very badly chosen time 10 join that ecmm ntee. II was
being driven. and I mean driven, by Ken <;onnor at
lt1al time. and I was appalled al my Iiral meeting therlL
II . It

I
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economical becauseyou only payfOrwhat
vouneeo
r ne varlab l!ltY Ofour Rectangular Att enu at er
coneauraucns Is almost infinite so a very
special com puter prog ram me is used t o
accu rately alig n requi red oerto rme nce to
deliveredoerrormance.Noover-conoensanoos.
noextraCOSts andoptimumeeacreocv.
If yOUr next air delivery svstem isn't 'Syste m
MatChed' you 've wasted ti me and money.



BOOK ,~EI/IE/)5

THE PHYSICS OF THE
VIOLIN
LotharCremer
(translated by J. S. Allen)
MIT Press, Cambridge Mass. and
London 1984; 450 pp. Review copy
from Book & Film Services, PO Box
226, Artarmon, NSW 2064. Price
$82.50 (Aust.)

The violin, more than any other
musical instrument, has attracted the

~~~n~roen of o~US~?~~~~~~~e~e ~~Tg~t?i~~~
Professor Cremer, as Director of the

Institute for Acoustical Engineering at
the Technical University of Berlin, de
voted much of his later working Iife
he is now 80 - to the study of the

~~~s:~fs b~Ok~~~s~d~~~:~~e~ni~r~~~~~

~~J1~~~i~ gr~~~~i:~~~:~;;'~~~r!ti~i~
was done by Helmholtz and Raman,
and this is given a clear exposition,
but the book concentrates on more
recent advances, many of them made

~r;he~[;ma~ail~~?e ~~y ~~-~~~~s s~~~
teri~iS Pi~rt: g~01~ea~;~~n~~1sibi~fr~~u:~~
omena much-rnore than it is a book
about the violin as a musical instrument
or as apiece of technology. 200 of the
450 pages are devoted to a careful

~~~:!~~~:\~~e~l£91~~:~it~r~~f:~c~~ i~g
deal with the vibrations of the instru-

~~n~n~f%oe~;i~~ddric~~; t~~i~i~ia~~~
of sound from the instrument into the
room. The approach throughout is
careful and detailed, With an ade-

~~:~~~~r~r~~i~;::~~~~n~l~ti!~;~h:~~
~~iflseb:hr~:~~J~~ tg/~Pv~~ ~~~~id~i~:

~~~e i~~~~:h~~~ocE~ce~~~~~~::~I~f!~~~
back to fundamentals in each section,
the reader will also be rewarded by a

f~~t~Jg~~T;~{~~~~~~~~:i~~~~~~ti~~i
it ".f~~; ~i;C~~~k ~a~~me~~~a;tn~~~~~I:
mental techniques and their application
to the violin, ranging from Heimholtz's
vibration microscope to modern holo-

~r~~~~?I~h~~~~~~t~'f ~~~~~~;~ ~fm~il~~
tion of the whole nonlinear bowing
process.

This book is a must for anyone seri-

~~~~d ~7~~~si~~ru~en\~e Itt~6~~: is,o:

~h~~kue~tal~;Slt i~ot~~I;~~~~: ~~n~~r~6ry
the few available works on the con-

~~rui~~fr~m~~:~rYof~~ePl:i~17~ \~C;:;i7~qU~
will be many years before the slow
advance of OUr understanding requires
any significant extension or revision of
:~~. is bound to become a standard

NEVILLE FLETCHER

ACOUSTIC AND
VIBRATIONAL
COMMUNICATION
IN INSECTS
K. Kalmring and N. Elsner
(Editors)
Paul Parey, Berlin and Hamburg
1985; 230 pp. Review Copy from
D.A. Book (Aust.) Pty Ltd, 11-13
Station Street, Mitcham, Vic 3132.
Price $55.00 (Aust.) (soft covers)

This book records the proceedings
of two symposia presented at the XVII
International Congress of Entomology,
held in Hamburg in August 1984. This
provenance immediateiy defines the
sort of book it is-acollectionof26
short papers aimed at research biolo
gists working in the field, and generally
reporting particuiar experimental re
sults. The book is divided inlo two
broadsections-acousticcommunica
lion and vibrational communication
respectively-and each section begins
with one or two rather more general
papers before plunging into detail. Even
these general papers are written, natu
rallyenough,fortheinitiated.

Nearly all the papers deal with
crickets or their close relatives, With
just one contribution on discrimination
of surface-wave signals by the fishing
spider. Presumably this concentration
reflects the current emphasis in the sub
ject, those animals being preferred
because of their convenient size and
~~e~~:;;: and their active singing be-

The emphasis in most of the papers
is neurophysiological ratherthanacous
tic,asisindeedtobeexpected,and
comments on acoustic matters in some
papers are somewhat naive - the
introductory paper by Axel Michelsen
properly makes this point. But equally
one cannot but be impressed by the
virtuosity of some of the neuraphysical
techniques now regarded as standard.

Inshort,then,lhisisapublication
tor biologists working in the field of the
symposia who need to read the pub
IIshed proceedings and are prepared to
pay the rather high price. Biological
libraries should have a copy, but I can
not recommend it for the general
acousticallylilerate reader interested in
a survey of the field.

NEVILLE FLETCHER

ENVIRONMENTAL
NOISE CONTROL MANUAL
NSW State Pollution Control
Commission
SPCC, 157 Liverpool Street,

~~8~n:~:v 1t~:5~u~~~:tio~3~f (:nu~t~bi_
lious project with the issue by the New
South Wales Slate Pollution Controi
Commission of its Environmental Noise
Control Manual. In the statement of the
Minister for Planning and Environment
announcing the release of the manual,
the comprehensive document purports
to be a breakthrough for N.S.W. which
"will prove an invaluable resource for Continued on page 25
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and ':noisiness" is "the subjective im
pression of the unwanted ness of a not
unexpected sound that does not pro-

~~~~~~7tho;hf~a~~~d~:~~~~~s o~olci,u~~,:
tic Terms!). As would be expected in
a book by this author there is consider
able discussion regarding the preferred
methods of assessing the loudness!
noisiness of complex sounds. Stevens
and Zwicker phons, PNL and overall
frequency-weighted SPL are all com
pared. Kryter concedes that for broad
band noise, there is liltle difference
between the D- or E- and the A
weighting although if there are signifi
cant high frequency narrow band com-

b~~:7~~\i~~ ifi~h~u~~~~r:s ~:U~~i~~d~~~
that the general problem of corrections
to overall levels for pure tones and
narrow bands can only be resolved for
steady-state situations. Sound such as
sonic booms, artillery fire, etc. which
cause building vibrations and rattles
contribute an extra 5dBtotheir "un
wantedness". A proposed correction
method to be appiied for impulsive

fJg~~~~:~~g~~:~~~?~~ ~:t~~~g~_w~r~~~~
The author next deals with hearing

loss in populations - he postulates
that it is a combination of "presby
cusis"-resultingfrom aging, "socio
cusis"-resultingfromexposuretothe
sounds and noises of everyday living

auditory system response to noise and
effects on health. It covers topics such
as autonomic response, sleep studies,
health-related effects in workers, mental
health in noise-affected communities
and physiological stress induced by
annoyance. Some 240 references are
given as background to these topics!

A chapter on community noise breaks
no new ground although Kryter persists
In maintaining that people are less
annoyed by road traffic noise than by
aircraft noise at the same L,,, value.
One explanation is that peoples' real
exposure to traffic noise is less than that
to aircraft because of shielding by
buildings. He endorses the use of a
5dB penalty for noise occurring
between 1900 and 0700 hours rather
than the 10dB penalty between 2200
and0700hoursusedinL,,,.

Guidelines for assessment and con
trol of noise are strongly related to the
U.S. context and although Kryteris fairly
critical of many of the systems in use in
that country he finally supports an out
door L,,, of 55 for residential areas,
but with adjustments for climate and
buildingaltenuation.

The claim in the final chapter that
"these findings and concepts allow tor
thespecificationofquantitativepredic
tive relations between physical meas
ures of exposure to noise and the
known effects of noise on people" is
perhaps a little ambitious.

To summarise - recommended as an
excellent source book for those with
good background knowledge in the
field, not recommended as an introduc
tory text book.
Anita Lawrence
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April 7-10, SALFORD
::eRING CONFERENCE -ACOUSTICS

NoiseControl,EECLegislalion,Under
water Acoustics, Physical Acoustics,
Building Acoustics.
Details: Mrs. C. Mackenzie, l.oIAcous
tics, 25 Chalmers St., Edinburgh, EHI
lHU, Scotfand.

April 8-11, TOKYO
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
~~~~~~CS SPEECH & SIGNAL PRO-

Details:Prol. H. Fuiisaki, GeneralChair
man of ICASSP 86, Dept. Electronic
Eng., University 01 Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku,
Tokyo,113Japan.

April 10-11, ROSTOCK, DDR
~'lt;MPOSIUM ON MARINE ELECTRO

Includes hydro-acoustics.
Details: Prol. Dr. Schommartz, Wilhelm
Preck-UniversitatRostock,SektionTech·
niscne Elektronik, Albert : Einstein
Strasse 2, DDR-2500 Bostock 1.

• April 14-18, ADELAIDE
1986 ENGINEERING CONFERENCE
Details: 1986 Conference Secretary,
Institution 01 Engineers, 11 BagotSt.,
Nth. Adelaide,S.A. 5006.

April 16-18, CHINA
WORKSHOP ON ACOUSTICS, SPEECH
& SIGNAL PROCESSING
Details: Inst. Acoustics 01 Academia,
Sinica,Beiiing,China.

May 12-16, CLEVELAND, U.S.A.

~~~t:i~~. of the Acoustical Society of

Chairman: Arthur Benade, Case Wes
tern Reserve University, Physics De
partment. Cleveland, Ohio 44106.

26-31 May, GDANSK, POLAND
3rd International Spring School on
Acoustoopics and Applications.

Details: trom: Dr. A. Markiewicz, Uni
wersytet Gdanski, Instytut lizyki Dosw.
ul. Wita Stwosza 57, 80-952 Gdansk.

june 2-5, YUGOSLAVIA
XXX ETAN CONFERENCE
Joint meeting with Greece.
Detaiis:Prot.P.Pravica,Electrotech
nicelFaculty, Bulevar Revotuci]e 73,
Belgrade, Yugoslavia 11000.

June 3-6, SZEGED, HUNGARY
5th Hungarian Seminar and Exhibition
on Noise Control.

Details: Optical, Acoustfcal and Film
technical Society Budapest, Ankerkoz
I.H-l061 Hungary.

Vol.14No.1-28

June 3-7, CHINA
ACOUSTICS & SIGNAL '86
Large scala exhibition of equipment.

p,~~~~s: P.O. Box 784, G.P.O. Hong

July 9-11, SEATTLE, USA
AIAA AEROACOUSTICS CONFERENCE
Details: Am. Inst. Aeronautfcs & Astro
noutics, 1633 Broadway, New York,
NY 10019. U.S.A.

JUly 15-21, BRAZIL
4th BRAZILIAN ACOUSTICAL
SYMPOSIUM
Details: Brazilian Acoustical Assoc.
ABRAC, Avenida Ataullo de Paiva,
1079-Grupo 405, Leblon-CEP 22.440,
RIO DE JANEIRO.

JUly 17-19, MASSACHUSETTS
INCE SEMINAR
Advanced Techniques for Noise Controi
Seminar Leader: Dr. Maicolm Crocker.
Details: INeE, P.O. Box 3206 Arling
r;~.A~each, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603,

JUly 21-23, MASSACHUSETTS
INTER-NOISE 86.
Progress in Noise Control.
Details: Inter-Noise 86 Secretariat, MIT
Special Events Ollice, Room 7-111,
~~!J'.~~idge, Massachusetts, 02139,

JUly 16-18, HALIFAX
ICA SYMPOSIUM.
Underwater Acoustics.
Details: See 12th ICA.

July 21-22, MONTREAL
ICA SYMPOSIUM.
Units and their Representation In

~~7:i7s~' ~~~Or;t~i~~A.
July 24·August 1, TORONTO
12th ICA.
Details: 12th 19A Secretariat, Box 123,
Station 'Q', Toronto, Canada M4T 2L7.

August 4-6, VANCOUVER
ICA SYMPOSIUM.
Acoustics and Theatre Planning for the

6~~~~J~i~~eA~~th ICA.

August 6-8, NEW HAVEN, USA
1st !MACS SYMPOSIUM ON COMPU
TATIONAL ACOUSTICS
Details: Dr. Ding Lee, Code 3332, Naval
Underwater Systems Center, New Lon
don, CT 06320, U.S.A.

August 20-22, DENMARK
SCANDINAVIAN ACOUSTICAL MEETING
Details: NAM-86, Institute lor Electronic
~~~~~ottrandveien19, Aalborg, Den-

AUQust24-28,
August 24-28, CZECHOSLOVAKIA

~~16116~6~~NATIONAL CONGRESS ON

Details:J.E.Purkyne,Viteznehaunora
31,12026Prague2.

Seplember 2-6, HUNGARY
6th FASE SYMPOSIUM.
"Subjective evaluation of objective
acoustical phenomena."
Details: 6 FASE-Opt. Akuszt. Filmt.,
Anker-koz 1, H-l061, Budapest.

September 19-28, LONDON
ULTRASOUND SYMPOSIUM

til Oclober 1-3, TOOWOOMBA

~g~;EERENCE ON COMMUNITY

Details: Ms Nola Eddington, Division 01
Noise Abatement, 64-70 May Street,
BRISBANE, Q. 4000.

October 7-9, THE HAGUE
2nd INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON
SHIPBOARD ACOUSTICS
Details:J. Buiten, Institute otApplied
Physics TNO, P.O. Box 755,2600 AD
Oeltt, The Nettiereltuis.

October 7-10, BASEL

XIV AICB CONGRESS
Traffic Noise and Urban Planning
Details: Dr. W. Aecherli, Hirschenplatz
7, Luzern, Switzerland 6004.

October 21-24, TOKYO
8th INTERNATIONAL ACOUSTIC EMIS
SION SYMPOSIUM.
Details: Prot. Dr. K. Yamaguchi, insti
tuteollndustrialScience, University at
Tokyo, 22.1 Roppongi-7, Minato-ku,
TOKYO 106, JAPAN.

November 3-6, CZECHOSLOVAKIA

~t~R~~gY~~~CAL CONFERENCE ON

Details: House of Technology, Ing. Vani
Skuftetyhoul.183227Bratislava.

November 17-19,
WILLIAMSBURG, USA
ULTRASONICS SYMPOSIUM
Details:lnst. Elec. & Electronic Eng.,
Conference Cor-ordination, 345 E 47th
sr.. New York, NY 10017, U.S.A.

December 8-12, CALIFORNIA
MEETiNG OF THE ACOUSTICAL
SOCIETY OF AMERICA
Chairman: Alan H. Marsh, DyTec En
gineering Inc., 5092 Tasman Drive,
Huntington Beac,h, CA 92649, U.S.A.

Continued on inside back cover
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~:t~u=~Z~~:O, NEW ZEALAND

"Science in a Changing Society".
Details: 56th ANZAAS, P.O. Box 5158,
PalmerstonNorth,NewZealand.

March 24-26, AACHEN

DAGA '87
Details: H. Kutruff; Inst. Technische
Akuslik aer RWTH, Templergraben 55,
D-5100 Aachen.

May 11-15, INDIANAPOLIS

MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
Details: .Mrs. B. Goodfriend, A.S.A., 335
East 45th St., New York, NY 10017,
U.S.A.

May 19-21, POLAND

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.
"How to teach Acoustics,"
Delalls: Prof. Dr. A. SliwInski, Universily
of Gdansk, fnstitute of Experimental
~~~SiCS, 80 952 Gdansk, Wita Stwosza

June 1-4, YUGOSLAVIA

XXXI ETAN CONFERENCE
Defails: Prof. P. Pravica, Elecfrotech
nical Faculty, Bulevar Revolucije 73,
Belgrade, YugoslavIa 11000.

INDEX
Volume 13, 1985

Format: Author, issue, 1st page, title.

A. ARTICLES
ATTENBOROUGH K., No.1, p. 23
Near-grazing sound propogation over
open, flat continuous terrain.
BULLEN R., No.3,p. 97
Statistical analysis of threshold-limited
data- an example of computer-inten
sive statistical methods in acoustics.
CHESSON B., No.2, p. 55
Hearing conservation-an industrial
perspective.
FLETCHER N., No.2, p. 55

~i~~~~e t~~~~:ion and hearing in

GIFFORD·K., No.3, p. 99
Noise: problems and remedies.
HODGSON M., No.1, p. 9
Factorysoundfields-theircharacter
isticsandprediction.
KATO Y, YAMAGUCHI S, OHTA M,
No.2,p.69
A statistical estimation method of noise
level probability distribution of arbitrary
typebasedontheobservedL50data.
NEMES-NEMETH Z, No.3, p.89
Computer acoustic modelling.
RADWAN M. M., OLDHAM D. J.,
No. 3,p. 93
Applications of computers to the study
01 urban noise problems.

JunE! ~9, MADRID

ACOUSTICS AND OCEAN BODOM
Details: SEA - FASE 87, Calle Serrano,
144, Madrid 6, Spain.

June 23-25, LISBON

5th FASE CONGRESS
Details:SPA-FASE87,Lab.NacEngen
haria Civil, Av. Brasil, 1799 Lisboa
Codex, Portugal.

July, ANTWERP, BELGIUM

15-25, SUMMER SCHOOL ON INTER
NAL FRICTION PROCESSES.
27-30, CONFERENCE ON INTERNAL
FRICTION AND ULTRASONIC ADEN
UATION IN SOLIDS.
Details: R. de Batlst, S.C.K. - C.E.N.,
Boeretang 200, 2400 MOL, BelgIum.

September 15-17, CHINA

INTER-NOISE 87
"Noise Control In Industry".
Details: Inter-Noise 87,5Zhonggvancun
St., P.O. Box 2712, Beijing, China.

November 16-20, MIAMI

MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
Details: Mrs. B. Goodfrend, AS.A., 335
East 45th St., New York, NY 10017,
U.S.A.

SHEPHERD I. C., La FONTAINE R. F.,
CABELLlA., No.1, p.17
Active noise control in ducts.
STOWEB. P., No.1, p.31
Noise control - a local government
perspective.
TONIN R.,No. 2,p.59
Estimating noise levels from petro
chemical plants, mines and industrial
complexes.

B. REPORTS
CHAN H. S., No.1, p. 22
Acoustical activities in the Railways
Department, Victoria.
COOPER s.,No.1, p. 36/
Use of pre-1970 accelerometers.
HARRIS R. W., WOOD B. R. A.,
No. 3,p. 103
Acoustic emission equipment based on
an Apple computer.
TONIN R., No.1, p. 16
Acoustical requirements to curb rain
noise from metal deck roofs.
WOOD B., No.1, p. 30
7th international acoustics emission
symposium.

C. AUTHOR INDEX
Attenborough K., 23
BullenR.,97
Cabelli A., 17
Chan H.S., 22
Chesson B, 55
FletcherN,49
Gifford K.H., 99

1988
May 16-20, SEATTLE

~~EI~NE~13: ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY

Details: Mrs. B. Goodfriend, AS.A, 33(i
~~~~A.45th St., New York, NY 10017,

August 29-September1,
EDINBURGH

7th FASE SYMPOSIUM ON SPEECH
Details: Mrs. C. Mackenzie, 1.0. Acous
tics, 25 Chambers St., Edinburgh, EH1
1HU, Scotland.

November 14-18, HONOLULU
2nd JOINT MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL
SOCIETIES OF AMERICA AND JAPAN
Details: Mrs. B. Goodfriend, AS.A.,33(j
East 45th St., New York, NY 10017,
U.S.A.

1989

May 22-26, SYRACUSE

MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
Details: Mrs. B. Goodfriend; AS.A., 336
~~~.~.45th St., New York, NY 10017,

November 6-10, ST LOUIS
MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
Details: Mrs. B. Goodfriend, AS.A, 336
East 45th St., -New York, NY 10017,
U.S.A. .

Harri~ R. W., 103
Hodgson M., 9
Kato Y., 69
La Fontaine R. F., 17
Nemes-Nemeth Z., 93
Ohta M., 69
Oldham D.J., 93
Radwan M. M., 93
Shepherd I. C., 17
Stow B., 31
Tonin R., 16, 59
Wood B. R. A.; 30,103
Yamaguchi S.,;69

D. BOOK .REVIEWS
DICKREITER M., Mikrofon-Aufnahmete
chnik, No.1, p. 39. tReviewer: R. W.
Harris).
LOTZ R., Proceedings of Noise-Con 83,
No.1, p. 39. (Reviewer: J. I. Dunlop),
MACINANTE J. A., Seismic mountings
for vibration Isotation No.2, p. 76.
(Reviewer: F. Fricke).
PICKLES J. 0., An Introduction to the

r~~~:~~il :.t p~~~~i~e~).NO. 2, p. 78.

STEBBINS W. C., The acoustic sense
~~ ~~it~~~~\. No.2, p, 76. (Reviewer:

E. INTERVIEW
TED WESTON, No.2, p. 58.

F. LETTERS

~~~c~~r~~d~~h:t..P~I:~se.
CARR R., No.3, p. 84
The "Grandfather" clause (2).
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COUNCIL

President Graeme Harding

Vice-President Robert Boyce

Federal Registrar Ray Piesse

General-Secretary Robert Boyce

Treasurer Anita Lawrence

Archivist Paul Dubout

CONFERENCE ON COMMUNITY NOISE

Date:
1-3 October, 1986.

. - Venue:
Oar!Log .Downs Institute of Advanced
Education, Toowoomba, Queensland.

Co-Sponsors:
The Queensland Division of Noise
Abatement. -
The Australian Acoustical Society.

Guest Speakers:
G. J. Walma van der Molen,
The Netherlands Planning
for Noise Control.
Louis Sutherland, U.S.A.
Formulation and Application of Com
munity Noise Assessment Procedures.

Theme:
Effective noise management through a
multi-faceted approach. Participants will
include planners, legislators, physiol
ogists, psychologists, architects, occu
pational health and administrative per
sonnel.

Technical Exhibition:
An exhibltlon of acoustical equipment,
products and literature will be held con
jointly with the Conference.

Further Information:
Mrs. N. Eddington
Secretary, Organising Committee
Division of Noise Abatement
64-70 Mary Street
Brisbane, Qld. 4000
Tel.: (07) 2247698 or 2244157

SUSTAINING MEMBERS

AQ-VIB DIVN. OF AQUA·COOL
TOWERS PTY. LTD.

UNIT 7,2 STANTON ROAD
SEVEN HillS 2147

ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIAN
ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS

C/- SCIENCE CENTRE
35 CLARENCE STREET
SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2000

AUSTRALIAN GYPSUM LTD.

G.P.O. BOX 4325
MELBOURNE 3001

BRADFORD,INSULATION,
C.S.R.. LTD.

BUilDING MATERIALS DIVISION
G.P.O. BOX 483, SYDNEY 2001

BRUEL & KJAER (AUST.) PTY. LTD.

P.O. BOX.120
CONCORD 2137

CEMAC ASSOCIATED LTD.
DOOR DIVISION, PRINCES &
CHISHOLM ROADS
AUBURN, N.S.W. 2144

CMA FOAM GROUP
1 HEATHCOTE ROAD
LIVERPOOL, N.S.W. 2170

THE CHADWICK GROUP
292 BURNS BAY ROAD
lANE COVE 2066

FOAM LITE AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD.
P.O. BOX 331
SUNNYBANK, QlD. 4109

INDUSTRIAL NOISE CONTROL
PTY. LTD.

7 lEVENSWElL ROAD
MOORABBIN, VIC. 3189

JAMES HARDIE INDUSTRIES LTD.
G.P.O. BOX 3935
SYDNEY 2001

JOHN LYSAGHT (AUST.) LTD.
P.O. B0X 77
PORT KEMBLA, N.S.W. 2505

NAP SILENTFLO PTY. LTD.

P.O. BOX 123
CLAYTON, VIC. 3168

PEACE ENGINEERING PTY. LTD.

P.O. BOX 16
REVESBY, N.S.W. 2212

PITSTOCK PTY. LTD.
ACOUSTICS DIVISION
5-15 COTTAM AVENUE
BANKSTOWN, N.S.W. 2200

SOUND ATTENUATORS
AUSTRALIA

P.O. BOX 757
CHATSWOOD, N.S.W. 2067

SOUNDGUARD PTY. LTD.
P.O. BOX '64
DEE WHY, N.S.W. 2099

K. H. STRAMIT LTD.
52 MANDOON ROAD
GIRRAWEEN 2145


